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Eddie . Cantor To Laullch GJC Drive 
Senate Gro11p Blocks Drive lo Admif 
Jewish DPs, Polish Pogrom Victims 

WASHINGTON- A drive by migx:ation Subcommittee has 
seven prominent Republican sena- .taken no notice of · it although 
tors to open the \ way for immi- general amendments to the immi
gration to the U.- S. A. of victims gration Jaws are now under study. 
of the anti-Jewish violence in In view of the probable shortness 
Poland after the war is bogging of the present special session, each 
down in the Immigration sub- day that is lost makes it more and 
·committee headed by Sen. Chap- more likely that the measure will 
man Revercomb (R., W. Va.). die. 

The bill woulq change the ter- Virtually Dead 
mination date of those eligible to More ambitious efforts to amend 
come in under the Displaced Per- the act Ii '> as to bring in 400,000 
sons Act from December, 194_5, to immigrants instead · of the 200,000 
April , 1947. The 1945 date bars now permitted are virtually dead 
thousands of Jews who fled Po- for this session. 
land during the 1946 progroms 
and was the subject of strong .. Rep. Emanuel Celler ·(D .,N .Y .) 
criticism during debate in the has introduced an amendment 
House and Senate as opening the providing for the increase to 400,
way to charges of anti-Semitism 000. eliminating geographical and 
on the part of .the u. s. A. occupational priorities and estab-

Jlshing a proportional system of · 
No Notice Taken quotas among Catholic, Jewish 

The seven GOP Senators fight- and Protestant refugees. This has 
ing for an amendment to estab- little or no chance this sessi6n, ' 
lish the 1947 de.adline are Alex- since the position of the House 
ander H. Smith_ (N. J .), Homer leadership is that the .initiative 
Ferguson <Mich.> •. ~verett Salt- .must be taken .by the Senate. It 
opstall (Mass.), J'_ohn Sherman was the Senate which amended 
Cooper <Ky.>, Wayne M O rs e the much more liberal House bill 
(Ore.>. Irving M. Ives <N. Y.> and into its present restricted form. 
Charles W. Tobey (N. H.>. 

'I_'.heir amendment \Vas intro
duced last week. Th~ far the Im-

.I 
Global Hate 

The Arab Higher Committee 
has just released a 16-page "mem
orandum" studded with fictitious 
accounts of alleged Jewish atro-
cities against Arabs. · 

Needless to say, the memoran
dum Is a mosaic of -Jfes, the sad
Ism depicted In the "document" 
reflecting the author's own brid
led impulses. But the purpose of 
the Arab Higher Committee is to 
give the memorandum world-wide 
circulation. 

Communal Trends 

Unless Congress acts, a sigiu
ficantly small number of Jewish 
DP's will be allowed to enter the 
U.S. un·der the present Act. 

Withdraw UN 
Observer at 

' Israeli Request 
TEL AVIV-John Larsson, a 

Swedish UN ob.server who Jived in 
Palestine fop. many years -while 
his father was Swedish Consul 
General In Jerusalem, was with
drawn from the country this w'eek 
at the request of the Israeli Gov
ernment which charged that he 
was a known pro-Arab. 

When Larsson first appeared 
as a member of the mediator's 
staff, Israeli authorities voiced 
objections based on his past rec
ord. 

EDDIE CANTOR. 

Czechs Rep~rl Arm_ing Israel 
FRANKFURT, Germany A 

regular aerial arms delivery ser
vice is being operated from Czech
oslovakia to Israel, former Czech 
air force officers who escaped to 
Germany this w~ek said recently. 

The offlcers said most of the 
planes making the deliveries are 
Skymasters chartered under the 
Panamanian flag. Some of the 
customs declarations have listed 
the shipments as "scrap iron for 
Abyssina," they said. 

More than 100 men who served 
in the Czech squadron of the Brit
ish Royal Air Force are in refugee 
camps in the U. S. zone of Ger
many. They crossed the border Il
legally. British authorities ha 14 e 
granted visas to 78 of them for 
passage to England. 

. Small Arms Flown 
The officer~ said small arms are 

being flown to Tei Aviv from a 
former German jet fighter base 
at Zatec (Saac). between Prague 
and Jachymov. The field Is near 
Uranium ore mines which are' be
ing oper ated by Soviet technici'.. 
ans and German labor. e 

from the Zatec base, the pilots 
said. Arms are delivered by truck 
from factories -in Brno, they said. 

The Zatec field, which has an 
8000-foot runway, has been 
guarded closely, the men said. 
No customs formalities have been 
observed there. they added. 

Cam·p Centerland 
Program Featured 

The new Camp Centerland, the 
Jewish Community Center's day 
camp, is having- a highly success
ful season at its permanent loca
tion at Hope, R. I . A review of the 
activities and conduct of the camp 
Is contained in this Issue on pages 
12 to 15. 

60 TRUCE VIOLATIONS LI':.TED 
TEL AVIV-Arab · forces in Jer

usalem and ·. the rest of Palestine 
committed a total of 60 violations 
of the Security <;;ouncil's latest 
cease fire order since it went into 
effe.ct, · according to Israeli Foreign 
Minister Moshe Shertok. 

Initial Gifts Meeting 
Sept. 1 al Ledgemont 

Eddie Cantor, one of America's , 
best-known and best-loved cele
brit ies and entertainers; o n c e 
again will appear in a leading 
role--this time as the guest of 
honor at the General Jewish Com
mittee's Initial Gifts Dinner at the 
Ledgemont Country Club, Wed
nesday evening, Sept. 1. 

The dramatic news that the al
most-legendary Cantor had ac
cepted the local GJC's invitation· 
to highlight the official opening 
oi this year's drive, iri behalf of 
he United Jewish Appeal, was 

confirmed by Alvin A. Sopkin, 
chairman of the greater Provi
dence campaign. 

Because his stirring personality 
and contagious enthusiasm have 
made him one of the nation's most -
sought-after public speakers, Can
tor's ready acquiescence to ap
pear before Providence Jewry in 
behalf of the UJA campaign was 
the cause of much jubilation at 
GJC headquarters this · week. 

Returned from Abroad 
Just returned from an exten

sive triI) abroad, the noted come
dian studied first-hand the pre
SJ!nt situation -of the more than 
1,400,000 Jews of Europe during 
his visit to that continent. 

He, therefore, is expected to 
give to Providence community 
leaders an up-to-the-minute re
port on the vast nee~ in Euro~. 
the tasks involved in resettling 
thousands of homeless . Jews in 
Israel, and the extent of aid re
quired from the United States 
through the· UJA. · 

Cantor's visit highlights another 
facet of his personality--once 
termed by a leading critic as "the 
most engaging in the entertain
ment world." 

To the world at large, he is 
probably best known as a shining 
star of stage, screen and radio
and a master of warm humor. 

Known for Charities 
To his intimates and charitable 

agencies, however, Cantor is best 
known and loved for his philan
thropic . activities. 

For example, he has been active 
In the worldwide relief and re
construction phases of the UJA 
fgr many years. He spurned a 
number of attractive stage and 
radio offers to undertake his re-

( Conth:aued on Pare 2) 

Earnest negotiations are now 
going on for merging the work of 
the HIAS with the immigration 
program of the J.D.C. in Europe 
and with the refugee aid work 
of the United Service for Ne~ 
Americans In this ·country. 

The merger ls advo,cated by the 
Council of Jewish Federations and 
Welfare Funds and by some local 
Jewish Federations which would 
like to see less competition and 
more coordination In Jewish social 
work. Details of the merger are 
now being worked out between 
HIAS and J .D.C. representatives 
In New York, with the participa
tion of U.S.N.A. experts. 

When Larsson appeared I a s t 
Friday near Israeli p o s i ti o n s 
northwest of Latrun he was taken 
into custody. He was released 
Sunday hight w~en the UN staff 
agreed to place him on the first 
outgoing plane. 

Some flights have been routed 
through Ruzyne airport in Prague, 
especially 1in bad weather, but 
most of them have been made Arab Faction Ready lo Accept Partition . 

Behind the plans for this rier~
er lier the fact that central Jew• 
lsh orranizations ,not affiliated 
with the United Jewish Appeal 
find It more and more difficult to 
aieeure the n l!eded funds for their 
activities. 

. The Most Modern Newsp~per 
In the Country 

Presents The Complete Story Of The 

NEWEST AND MOST MODERN . 
NEWSPAPER AND PRl·NTING PLANT 

In Next Week's Issue of 

The Jewish Herald 
DON'T MISS IT! 

TEL AVIV-A movement was 
reported under way this week 

,among progressive Arab leaders 
to establish an Arab government 
in Palestine In line with the U. N. 
pai:titlon decision of last Novem
ber. 

Tl\e progressive Arabs, whose 
headquarters are at 'Nazareth, 
-were reported prepared to recog
p the legality of partition and 
teady <to collaborate with the Is
't-~11 government In kll activities 
of mutual interest. 

Leaders lh the movemept are 
represe11ted ~ere as opposed 

e qua 11 y to Hai Amin el-Hus
seini, the exiled Mufti ·of Jeru~ 
salem, anlf to King Abdullah of 
Trans-Jordan. An Arab described 
as the leader most likely to head 
such a government, if it comes 
Into existence, ls reported already 
engaged In conversations with Is
raeli leaders. 

Members of the group are said 
to be conv\nced that a ma.Jority 
of t he tJ. N. member nations 
would · vote to recogni.e · them as 
the official Palestine Arab irov
ernmen t . 

~ . ----
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OPPORTUNITIES ; 
Classified _ Advertising Rates: 7e 
per word: $1.25 JDin4num. Call 

I/ GAspee 431,2. Deadline Taesday 
" night at 5 P. M. · ~ 

liil ' . 
< ROOMS AT" NARBAGANSETr 
~ · PIER with ki~hen prbileges. 
~ Newly renovated .and furnished.. 
SI Apply 11 Per!wis ' Avenue, Nar
~ rag@Sett Pier. ;t }-\ .ufn 
~ • . • f.\ , \ . 

~ WANTED-Siiital?'f4 .:tamily who 
!:3 wilL provide: p~nt, healthy 
ji! FOSTER HOME 'tor an adoles
f"1 cent boy. AppJi,'.°Jewish Family = and · Children's° ~\'Service, 100 = North Main Str~t. or call DE 
rn 1244. r\:1 
,.. • • . l-( . 

~ LIVING QUARTERS NEEDED 
.., IMMEDIATELY".~ for working 
f"1 m o t h e r and two daughters. 
~ Tenement prefelll'ed b'\lt other 
f"1 arrangements considered. Tele-

SI 

phone DExter 1244, 9 to •:30 
weekdays. 

• 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 

-Private home, East Side, on 
bus line, next to , baQiroom, hot 
water, plenty of heat in winter, 
for gentleman. Write Box 2181, 
'Jewish Herald. .. 

TWO ROOMS FOR RENT-busi
ness adults only. Call JAckson 
8951. -

HQUSEKEEPER WANTED to 
take complete charge in·widow
er's home. State reference and 
experience. Live in. Write Box 
2182{ Jewish Herald. 

<~~~HollyWood Notes ~1 · 
- i!ilj: = ::...-------·· By LEON GUTTERMAN 
E'4 7 

Jack Benny is on ·of America's pittance every week, but gets a 
nighest . salaried Pei"f ormers and tremendous salary for a few min
his portrayal of a ~ tingy, balding utes work each week. (Rochester 
character has helpea,to make him is also a millionaire!) Not only 

.a millionaire. And yet, strangely doesn't Dennis Day have to mow 
enough, thousand§ "' 'Qf his fans Jack's lawn, but t~e singer is paid 
believe Benny is tha:t kind .of a such a salary tha~ he could hire 
man, which annoys , him greatly. a staff of gardeners to mow his 

Actually, Jack is a i;nodest, kind- own lawn, if he wanted to. 
hearted, considerate gentleman; Mary insults Jack all the time, 
one ef the nicest in show business. according to the popular belief. 
He does not wear a toupee and has Actually, she adores the man, 
a good head of M:4:- Not only is having been happily married to 

•he not the cheaps!l:11,ee most peo- him for the past 20 years. 
pie picture, but is one of Holly- Jack doesn't drive around.in .an 
wood's most lavish tippers. Wait- old Maxwell out in a brand new, 
ers, barbers and porters are con- expensive convertible Cadillac. 
stantly amazed with the gratuities And he doesn't keep his .money 
Jack ~omes through. '\Yith . . ;;-,, ,: locked up in a .vault in the cellar, 

Rochester does not' slave for a but gives, thousands and thou

AUTO SAFETY 
GLASS 

Installed While/ You Wait 

Arrow Glass Co. 
116 Broadway UN 2525 

sands of dollars to charity every 
year, insisting that his name not 
be publicized in connection with 
the qonation. 

~ . ~ . 
The Bob Hope monologue at an 

Al Jolson party the other night 
is a classic. Said Bob: "Jolson has 
done so much for the old timers 
in show business that even Geor

(Contmued from Page 1) The responsibility facing · t;Jle-
cent tour of -the European con- local GJC in its current fUAd
tinent in. order that · he miiht raising drive was sharply bro~ght· 
gain an "on-the-scene". pictµre home this week by Archibald Sil
of the conditions· actually exist-- verman, GJC president, who· 
ing in DP_ camps and heavily pointed out that a minimlPll of 
populated Jewish areas. 75,000 refugees to the new J~;wish 

In announcing Cantor's Sept. 1 State must be admitted and re
visit at LedgemQP.t, Mr. Sopkin settled before the end of the .year. 
said: . . Of this number, 24;000 will be 

" M r . Cantor's wholehearted children under the age of - 16 
support of the work of the· UJA years. 
has assisted materially in the B e c a u s e of the tremendous 
rescue and tehabilltation of the needs of the new Republic of Is
surviving Jews of Europe. rael particularly, the gr e ate r 

"Has Given Unstintingly .. . " Providence drive is being launched 
"He has given unstintingly of several weeks in advance of orig

his time and energy to aid the in- inal plans. 
fant Republic of Israel where Intensified Drive Laid Out 
750,000 Jews are building the first Leaders :of all major divisions 
democratic state in the Middle in ·the campaign have been meet
East on the ancient soil of the ing regularly in order to complete 
Holy Land. ibans for what, undoubtedly, will 

"The Jewish community of be the most intensive and most 
greater Providence looks forward accelerated drive ever staged in 
with great anticipation to Mr. this area. 
Cantor's visit!" Despite the fact that the num-

Faci.ng Unprecedented Quotas ber of volunteer workers who al
In keeping with the importance ready have offered their services 

of the occasion ·is the fact that in the forthcoming campaign is 
Providence is faced with the res- greater than ever before, Mr. Sop
ponsibility of raising the record- kin this week again asked for ad
shattering sum of 1,350,000 ·as its ditional pre-campaign volunteers. 
share in the nation-wide UJA "We are faced with a formid-
drive. able quota," he said. "To raise 

This was the figure set by Iocai this desperately needed sum is a 
leaders of the Jewish community tremendous task indeed. We can 
at a historic meeting last June. be, will be--must be-.successftll if 
The bulk of the funds raised will we enlist the active support cif 
be allocated to the United Pales- every member of our local com
tine Appeal, the · Joint Distribu- munity. The significance of this 
tion Committee and the ·united· year's drive, beyond all previQus 
Service for New Americans-the campaigns, must be brought to 
three principai agencies through the attention of every man, wo
\rhich the UJA aids in the re- man and child in the greater 
settlement and rehabilltation of Providence area. With that · sup
ho m e 1 es s -and poverty-stricken- port, and God?s help, we w i I I 
Jews. achieve our goal!" 

squawks attached. ."I took the 
dough." ·.lle said, "and spent · it. 
I . don!t hold with those authors 
who- got a great delJ,l of,d_p~ for · 
the screen rights .then complained 
aft.erwards. If theft work" is really 
that precious they might as well 
lock it in a drawer for a year, 
take it out and look at it, and put 
it back again." 

Britain Refuses 
Arnold Zweig Visa · 

Cuba S~spends Visas; 

Ma,n;y J~e~s Affected · .. 
HAVANA.:...The issuance of all 

-ifilinigration visas to · CUba has 
been indefinitely suspended, Dr. 
Gonzales Muniaz, Foreign Minis
ter, announ~ed this week. 

Martha 

gie Price. is working ·again. From PRAGUE-Arnold Zweig, i; he 
now · on Tuesday night will be · noted Jewish writer who settled 
children's night here at the Friars in Palestine after the Nazis came 
Club--so Jolson and /Jessel can to power, has been-refused a visa 

· At the same time, the CUban 
Government has cancelled visas 
already issued which have not 
yet been used. The· government's 
action directly affects hundreds 
of Jews holding such visas which 
were obtained for them ta.rough 
the intervention of their relatives 
in Cuba. 

' ,) 

Formerly Coo~ for in the last three wars!" · Mr. Zweig's application has been 

Tht: Jewish Home New~aper of 
Rhode Island. Published Every 
Week in the Year0 bY the<O'ewish 
Press Publishing Company. 

Subscription Rates: Seven Cent.a 
the Copy; By Mail, $3.00 per 
Annum. 

Bulk subscription rates on request. 
Walter Rutman, Managing Edi

tor, 76 Dorra,nce St., TeL .GAs
pee 4312, Case-Mead Building. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter 
at the Post Office, Providence, 
R. I., Under the Act of March 
3, 1879. . 

The Jewish Herald invites correa
pondence on subjects of inter
est to the Jewish people but 
disclaims responsibility for ah 
indorsement of the views ex
pressed by t~e writers. 

Borodofsky Ch,ickmaster; two 
daughters, Mrs. David Meyers and 
Mrs. Louis Kelman, and four 
grandsons. 

• • 
HARRY TANF;NBAUM 

Funeral services for Harry Tan
enbaum of Newport, formerly of· 
this city, were held 1ast Sunday 
at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Rabbi William L Braude 
of Temple Beth El o f fl c i a t e d . 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

Mr. Tanenbaum, who died at his 
home last Friday, is survived by
four brothers, Samuel of Conimi
cut, Morris of Cranston, Louis and 
David' of New York, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Harry King of Hartford, 
Conn. 

Cards of TJ,anks 
We wish to thank our rela

tives, friends and neighbors 
for the kindness and sympathy 
tendered us during the recent 
loss of our dear mother, Eva ·mrner. .., ...... - e-~ -~- ·;·=;.'--I ~ 

ESTHER M. SCHWARTZ 
IRENE M. ROSEN 

• • • 
Mr. Samuel Shanbrun, Mr. 

and Mrs. William Shanbrun 
and Mr. and Mrs. Saul Spitz 
wish to thank their m a n,y 
friends 'for the -plot of land 
purchased for a refugee family 
in Israel in memory of the late 
Sarah Tunis Shanbrun.. 

• 
The family of the late MIL-· 

TON GRAUBART thank their 
relatives and friends for the 
kindness and sympathy teoder
ed them during their recent 
bereavement. 

. f" 
PRIME KOSHER 
SUPER MARKET 

bring their. wives. And look ·at to enter Britain for talks with his •--------------. 
Jolson's war record! No man in publishers. A letter from the·Brit-1 {j~. I 
the nation can match his record ish Home Office said that while · 

• • •. . "carefully and sympathetically" Unveilfng Notices 
Moss Hart didn't like Holly- considered, the Secretary of State 

wood · when he wrete that classic is unable to grant him a visa. 
lampoon, "Once ·1n A Lifetime," Has Opened H~ll ,Home 

For Private <Dii;i.ners 
Hot and Cold Kosher Meals 
Please Call for Reservations 

UN 5720 72 'navis Street 
Second Floor 

'J 

Every Jewish Woman 

In Provide11c,. _ 

Will Want To Get 

On THIS Bandwagon 

with George S. Kaufman._ Putting 
it mildly, he still doesn't like the 
town-even after writing the hit 
picture "Qentleman's Agreement" 
-and he's pretty grim about it. 

Moss says:· "Hollywood is as 
tight as a military system-and 
it has the same evils. It is a 
totalitarian -and very corrupt 
town; its people are the most 
frightened 01 those in any in
dustry next to radio." Here's the 
reason: "Here everything is soft 
and luxurious, and dangerous. 
Here people have cars and homes 
and swimming pools. Deep down 
they know they don't deserve 
them but they're darn glad to 
have them. To hold on to them, 
they knuckle under. This not only 
corrupts them, the receivers; it 
corrupts the given, as well." 

What's he doing In Hollywood, 
then, from Ume to time? Moss ex
plains : "I am like the woman who 
meets the Incurable alcoholic, and 
Is sure she can reform him. I 
think the motion picture a mag
nificent medium and I'm tempt-
ed l)y It." . 

Moss said that he sold most of 
his • plays with no strings or 

lsra.el Celebrates· 

1st Nation Holiday 
TEL AVIV-Battle seasoned 

Israeli units, including th e 
Commandoes who took Lydda 
and Ramie, paraded through 
Tel Aviv as the tiny republic 
celebrated the first national 
holiday proclaimed. by the gov-
ernme11t. · 

The _occasion was the 44th 
anniversary of the death of the 
Austrian journalist Theodore 
H e r z I , who In 1896 launched 
the Zionist movement that cul
minated In the birth of a new 
all-Jewish nation. 

Two hundred thousand ,resi
dents Jammed Allenby Roa'd, 
named after the British field 
marshal who conquered Pales
tine from the Turks, and Ellzer 

_Ben Yehuda St., named .for tbe 
father of the modem Hebrew 
language, to watch 200 Israell 
army and navy and air force 
men and women march. 

MRS. DORA ROSE 
Funeral services for Mrs. -Dora 

Rose, 77, who died last Saturday 
after a long illness, were held 
~unday at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Rabbi Morris G. 
Silk officiated. Burial was in Lin-
coln Park Cemetery. · 

Mrs. Rose, one of the few -wo- · 
men members of the Ahavath 
Sholom Synagogue, came to this 
country from Poland 28 years ago. 
She , made her home with her 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Tanger of 
22 Taft Avenue. 

In addition to Mrs. Tanger, stie 
·is survived by two sons, Harry 
and George Rose; l7 grandchild
ren and eight great-.grandchild
ren. 

• 
DAVID CHACKMASTER 

Funeral services for David 
Chackmaster, who died Thursday, 
July 29 at his home, 20 Winsor 
Street, "Were _held last Sunday at 
the Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Rabbi Israel M. Goldman otfl

. clated. 
Mr. Chackmaster, who came to 

this city 45 years ago, was a mem
ber _of the Anshe Kovne Syna-
gogue. · 

He ls surv\ved by his wife, Eva 

The unveiling of a monument 
in memory of, the late MRS. 
SARAH GLASS will be held 
Sunday morning, August 8 at 
11 o'clock at Lincoln Park Cem
etery. Friends and relatives are 
invited to attend. . -

The unveiling of a monument 
in memory of the late BENJA
MIN, PAULINE and · ROSALIE 
MAKE will be held S u n d a y 
morning, August 8, at 11 o'clock 

1 at Lincoln Park C e m e t e r y • 
Friends and relatives are fuvit
ed to attend: 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DmECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

"The Jewish F'u!eral Diredor" 
Refined Service 

. 458 HOPE STREET 
DE:xter 8094 DExter 3631 

-



Dr. H. lventash 
OPTOMETRIST ,.-

Our Yo.unger . Set Dr. Magnes is reported to favor l as ~ new capital for King Abdul- co 
ceding the Old City of Jerusalem lah of :rtansJordan. · 

.. 

656 Broad St. GA 5402 
Opposite St. Joset>h's 

Hospital 

Soc'ial Functions 
-COMPLETE FACILITIES~ 

Churchill House 
155 ANGELL STREET 

Reservations 
MA 2649 · GA 23'5 

UPHOLSTERY 
F a b r i c s , tapestries, Jac

quards, dobby cloth, awninc 
materials, leatherette for all 
purposes. New plastic fabric 
for kltclien chairs, b r l d ll e 
tables, headboards, o u t d o o r 
furniture, many · colors, Ions 

I• wearing. . Will. not crack or 
peel., Complete supplies for 
your . upholstery requirements. 

Wholesale - Retail 

2'7 .Franklin St. PL 56'76 
Leonard and Gerald Miller, two and four years old, sons of 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Miller of 152 Camp Street. . 
Photo by Geo. · E. Aubin Studio 

Britain Plays Post Office With Israel 
LONDON-British Foreign Of

fice officials are chewing - t h e i r 
finger n ails over this puzzle: "How 
can we announce the agreement 
we have just reached with the 
state of Israel while we refuse to 
recognize the ex,istence of that 
state?" 

Foreign Office : You couldn't tell 
the ' world postal communications 
were to- be reopened between Bri
tain and ~rael. 

/ 

How about "between · Britain 
and the Jews?" the Foreign Office 
was asked. 

The Foreign Office replied, "No, 
this is a most impor,tant d!plo
matic point." 

T,hey have now hit on the idea 

The agreement is that postal 
service between Great Britain and 
Israel is now to be restored after 
having been suspended since May 
15 when the British mandate in °~ a~ouncing that postal ser
Palestine ended. vice IS being restored between 

'zvf Friedberg, Israel's postmast~. Britain !!-Y.d 230 post offices-and 
er general visited London recently then, 11stmg all }30 po~t offices. 
and arranged for the restarting of They still are . scratching their 
postal traffic. · . chins about th:is, however. 

. The· British, Foreign Office· in- It's like telling _ one's child the 
tervened. It asked to see the pro- facts of - life without mentioning 
posed announcement. Said the male or female, bees·or flowers. 

-SIL V,,f R TOP DINER Contest Set Up 
For · Jewish Fiction 

... 

EVERY 
IS NOW· OPEN 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Sparkling _Cleanliness 
Quality Foods Only 
Hon.,e of Finer Pastries 

T H'·E . S I L V E R 
Junction of Harris 

and Kinsley Avenues 
Affi 

CONDITIONED 

TOP 
Opposite Brown 

And Sharpe 

Wedd i.ng Gifts 

COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF 

WATCHES - FOUNTAIN PENS 

The Union of American Heb
rew Congregations has announced 
the launching of the Alexander 
Frieder Award offering $2500 as a· 
prize for .the best Jewish nover in 
English. 

The prize-winning •author is 
likely to derive substantial addl
tional revenue from serialization, 
dramatization ·a n d tra-nslatiori • 
rights, in addition to the $2500 
9,ward. Rules and details of the 
con~est, which will close on April 
1, 1949, may be obtained by writ
Ing to the Alexander F r le d e r 
Award Committee, 3 East· 65th 
Street, New York 21, N. Y. 

Judges of the Frieder Literary 
contest will be Fannie Hurst, in
ternationfllY noted n.ovelist, play
wright ang short-story writer; 
Lewis Browne, historian, biogra

> pher and novelist; Willia m McFee, 
SILVER HOLLOW ARE d FLATWARE novelist and literary critic, and an I Louis Rlttenberg, encyclopedist, 

> lingu.lst and editor-in-chief of the · 

K 4 P-L 4 N ' S i ~~i~~bi~r.?:r:t[~~~: 
~ MAGNES FAVORS CESSION 

' ... 

"THE 
LISTEN TO 

ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A PROGRAM SERIES DRAWN FROM THE RICH 

' STOREHOUSE OF JEWISH LITERATURE, 
HISTORY AND ,.MUSIC 

Every Sunday 12:30 to l p. m. 

Su~day, August 8 

''Wise Men , of Chelm" • 

WJAR 

COME IN··· SEE WHY 

Everyhodyt 
Poin_tin.g To 
, Hol:p_olnt,! 

... 
<O . .... 

· Cle 

~ · America, Finest p -~ 
HIME 

APPllAN.CES 
••• p4.died with bril
liant Dost-war features . 
••• matched in sly/mg 
• Visit us today and 
I earn how--easy, it is to 
buy these great new 
Hotpoint appliances on 
our convenient dqwn
payment plan! See the 
beautiful Hotpoint 
Kitchen appliances
the sensational new 
Hotpoint Refrigerators 
and Ranges , . , the 
thrifty Hotpoint Water 
Heaters, Washers and 
Ironers. Every Ho~point 

· R(>pliance lS packed 
with exciting time-and-. 
money saving features! 

JEWELERS ,. ~~ WASHINGTON--Judah L. Mag-

112 199 WEYBOSSET STREET :<m
1
·,: nes, president of the Hebrew Uni-

Broadman Electric Company 
99 Charles Street Providence, R. I. 

versity, now in the U. S ., has reg-
. _OUR 45TH \'EAR IN BUSINESS t_l. lstered with the Department of 

st Jus tice as a "foreign agent to ad
llOIOIOIOICIOICI0001010:Glele'.e'~lelS!~.e!S!GIOOIOIOIOl'.:IOIOIOIOIOIOI01ele:ete:eie:e~ vacate Arab-Jewish cooperation.•• 

• 

GAspee 8653 
[\f[RVBODV'S POINTINQ TO , HOTPOINT ! 
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HEADQUARTERS FOR 

DIABETIC 
- FOO·D -

A Large :Line to Seltfut From 
Prices Reasonable 

Peirce'$ 
Health Shoppe 

96 Dorrance Street 
Opp. Narraga:nsett Hotel . 

The Broadway Electrics: 

-~ 
~ ; 
:~-=po=LLA=cK=,s=-=!. 
-~ 

Memos of a Midnighter: The 
plan to "wreck·" tbe care.er . of 
Sinatra is based on a "rap" start
ed by enemies long ago .... - Be
fore Sally Rand opened at Green
wich Village inn, that spot was 
40 Gs in t.he pink for the season. 

~ 
r.i = Del ica_t~ssen 

Gr}>:cery 

Shop Where ,it's Convenient 
Where _At One Stop You Caa 
Obtain Everything You Need. 

230 Willard .Ave. ""';,:: 1MA 2834 

\ .. 

' In two weeks Sally cut th~t de
ficit in half ... . Joe Louis' 125th 
street night club will become a 
super market. . . . The price for 
Longchamps is only four million. 
. .. Sonja Henie has a new tax 
problem. Her ranch near Ocean
side, Calif., h~s sprung erl. . .. 
That was Lin . Yutang, the phi
losopher-irnthor, dining at Yank 
Sing with the Lindberghs. Only 
five night clubs in town are not 
for sale. . . . Rogers' Corner will 
fade about May 30 after clicking 

' 
KOSHER · CATERING 

WITH ALL. THE CONVENIENCES OF 

HOTEL AND DOWNTOWN LOCATION 

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL 
STRICTLY KOSH ER KITCH EN 

UNDER THE . 

Supervision of _the Woad' Hacashruth 

ONLY HOTEL IN °RHODE ISLAND APPROVED 

BY THE OFFICIAL KASHRUTH ORGANIZATION 

FALL and WINTER BOOKINGS 

. NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

! FRED SPIGEL'S Kosher Meat _Market 
Freddie Says: ·· . 

Shop Here and Save · 

LAMP CHOPS 
LAMB BRISKETS 
CHICKENS 
NET WEIGHT · NO HALF POUND ADDED 

· ·1:b. 85c 
21·bs. 45c 

46c lb. 

A FREDDIE EXTRA ! 
Spring Chickens Available 

With No Pin Feathers 

And When You Buy Chickens You Get the 

Added Benefit of Clean Plucking-by 

Freddie's Exclusive Machine Which 

Removes All Pin Feathers 

SHOP FREDDIE'S FOR QUALITY 
190 WILLARD AVENUE GAsp~e 8555 

-·-----..--------,,--
during the war. It enabled owner 
Joe Rogers to buy . the edifice he 
has rented to a cafeteria syndicate 
at 50 Gs per annum. 

Performers entertaining or 
visiting at the White" House 
henceforth will be briefed on 
refraining from any q u i p s 
about the President's i> i an o 

· playin_g or his old jo!J. 

The Press Box: Shed a. tear for 
General Motors. They made a 
hundred million dollars less· in '46 
than in '45-just winding tip with 
a paltry $87,526,311 net" profit. 
Oh, well, things is tough all over, 
Sister. . . . Help Greek Relief, 
which needs help for the sick and 
starving. The U. S. loan ( if 
passed) will be for military aid, 
not starving. 

Accuse Police 
In Haas Death 

WASHINGTON-The U. S. A. 
angrily protested to· Egypt last 
week that it has been 1 informeEl 
Egypt/an police wer,e "unwilling" 
to protect Stephen Haas of Phila
delphia from the mob which ston
ed him to death in Cairo July 18. 

Haas was killed while walking 
with his wife. They were touring 
the Mediterranean. Mrs. Haas 
was roughed up by the mob. 

The u. s. note said this govern
ment was "greatly disturbed" to 
learn that certain Egyptian police 
officers, while reported!:',:'. refusing 
to intervene promptly ·against the 
mob, sought afterward to prevent 
Mrs. Haas from immediately noti
fying the American Embassy of 
her husband's death." 

Are You Planning 
a Wedding? . 

May I Suggest Something New 
in Wedding De corat ions , 
Bridal Flowers and the Ar
ranging of Your Wedding 
Ceremony? 

For ~ppointments Call 

J. PONCE 
16 Temple St. WI 7567 

Fall and Winter Bookings 
Now Being Accepted 

~~~C'j, 

Q Get LILLIAN Q 
A TO DO IT- A 
~ (Formerly With Mrs. Zinn) ~ 

Several top comics will show 
how -easy 'it is ·.to get richer fea
turing clean humor. Cantor, 
Bergen, Burns and Allen, Fib
ber and. Molly, Ed Gardner, 
A.m o s 'n' Andy, Benny and 
others have formed a co-op ven
ture with H. Paul Warwick (the 
ad exec) to produce Audience 
Records. Not <excerpts from 
broadcasts, but new routines 
you can play at home. R a di o 
stations and juke box oper-ators 
will be penalized if they use 
them. 

This the note added, was "total
. ly unwarranted and inexplicable." 

Q , JEWISH STY~E Q 

Q For f !!~!i~!? Call Q 

Cast of Characters: Bert Lahr, 
the star of "Burlesque," and this 
former four-a-day hoofer (5 on 
Sundays, bub) were fondly won
dering about the .. old . stage fav
orites. . . . - Lahr did the res-earch: 
Duke Cross <Wellington & Cross) 
now general manager for Eliza
beth Ai-den. . .. Billy B. Van is 
the ·mayor· of Newport, N. H .... 
Oscar Shaw is a farmer at Get
tysburg, Pa. . . . Harry Fender (of 
the Ziegfeld hits) is a lieutehaiit 
of motorcycle cops in St. Louis. 
. . . Mitzi Hajos is now casting 
director for the Shuberts. . . . The 
Templeton brothers (great Palace 
hoofers) now run a bowling alley 
in Staten Island. . • · Tom Hiok.ey 
(another Palace pet) runs a fur
niture store in Sci·anton, Pa. . .. 
Walter Plimmer Jr. is now Father 
Plimmer of the priesthood. . . . 
Harry (and Eva) Puck is in the 
printing biz. . . r Florence .Court
ney <Courtney sisters) is a Los 
Angeles Christian Science prac-· 
titioner. . . . Jean Dalrymple (of 
th~ Keith-Orpheum circuit) is 
public relations chief for Lahr's 
show .... J anet of France owns 
the gay cafe across from the Al
vin theatre. Jim Dooley (Dooley 
and Sales) has a roadhouse on 
Merrick road. Maime Ward (the 
F lying Wards, famed aerialists) 
is s ·any Rand's wardrobe mistress. 
... Florine Millership (Harry Fox 
and the Millership sisters) is with 
the board of· education 1in .Chicago. 

' . .. Jim Mullen (Mullen and Coo
gan ) fs a Philly deppitty sheriff. 

Showman Mike Sloane's yard-
. stick on success: When I was a 
poor actor I did without caviar 
because I couldn't afford it. 
Now that I'm a hit . producer, I 
do without it because I don't 
like it! 

Sallies in _ Our Alley: . Gertrude 
Niesen, whose song lyrics are the 
saltiest, blushing over a roue's 
quips. . . . Gary Cooper unnoticed 
by a row of soda-sipping bobby
soxers in a drugstore. . . . Newest 
Broadway 11_!anguage: "Get Coll
yer'd !" (for "Aw, get lost !") . . . . 
Is a southern governor going to 
quit any day? Another case of 
"the woman I love." She Is a well
known novelist. . . . A pending 
divorce case in Waterbury, Conn., 
Is listed : "Punch vs. Punch." Who, · 
asks Dan Parker is p u n c h i n g 
w hom ? • . . Al Capp <the Li'! 
Abner man) coined a word for 
his craft: Artoonists .. '. :· Dld'Jez 
know that Stephen Foster's first 
published ditty (In 1843) was titl
ed : "Open Thy Lattice, Love"? 

Stating .that it views t he Haas 
slaying "with great concern," the 
u. s . A. called on Egypt to pro
duce "an official report concern
ing this most serious incident at 
the earliest _possible moment." 

7'- DE 4895 - MA 6795 . fl 
~ 166 Globe 1?t. Providence ~ 

Th'e note, made public at the 
State Department, was·the second 
protest over the mob slaying. 

Aio<:::::>o~~oc::.:=>00< 

Egyptian mobs had demonstrat 
ed previously agaipst American 
citizens ip Cairo, accusing them 
of helping Israel in its fight 
against the Arab states. 

TELEVISION 

. . . G. I.'s who w ere overjoyed 
when Truman1 tossed out brute 
Killian's name (for promotion) 
will be delighted with page 290 
of the new _ book, "The Purple 
Testament," by Purple Heart vets. 
The chapter is "Justice, Lichfield 
Style." . Don't miss the book ! 

Guaranteed INSTALLATION 
Guaranteed SERVICE 

Guaranteed PERFORMANCE 

Ira's Radio 
Service Co. 

• 395 Smith St. DExter 9178 

FOB THE BEST! 
• Painting • Upholstering • Slipcoven 
• Draperies • Paper!'-ni:ing · •Furniture 

-and Prompt, Courteau• Service Call ..• 

•• 

~ 
fl .... •• H - . 

For Complete Service Decorationa 

CORNER NORWOOD & BSOAD-Wi 2166 

MleHEL 

LOSHAKOFF 

• p~ 

(1/«viacle,,, g~ 

o1e~ ·-UNION 5509 

DEXTER 3985 

P~o/~~ 
Mad£ IN 'l,fowi ~ 

Non-Ca ncella ble 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSUR1\NCE 

Written 'By 

Frank Lazarus ' ., 
LIFE INSURANCE-ANNUITIES 

Your Inquiries Spliclted 

FRANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

635 Industrial Trust Bldg. GAspee 3812 Providence, B. I. 

• 
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FURNITURE and DESK TOP 

f Abb~; !1!! Co. 
Joseph Marcus Leaves Government 
Service; Joins Swartz Insurance Agency 

1045 WESTMINSTER ST. 
JA 6520 JA 6521 

l . ;==~~~~~~~~ 
ARROW LINES 

PROVIDENCE - HARTFORD 
DAILY SERVICE 

Also , 
. Charter Work 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 
Office-77 •Washington St

GA. 0872 

WEINSTEIN'S 
Lake Pearl Manor 

Lake Pearl Wrentham, Mass. 

Special attention to 
WEDDINGS - PARTIES and 
ALL SOCIAL OCCASIONS 

The Ideal Spot for a Vacation 
or a Week-end 

DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED 
Write or Phone Wrentham 325 

The affiliation on August 1 of 
Joseph Marcus, recently retired 
from the government service, with 
the Swartz Insurance Agency, 54 
Custom House Street, was az:i
nounced this week by Frank F. 
Swartz. 

Marcus' retirement from his 
position as senior auditor in the 
Department ,of Internal Revenue, 
following more than 30 years of 
service with that branch of the 
government; became effective July 
31. He was tendered a farewell 
party Sunday by his fellow staff 
members who presented him with 
a watch. 

In his new capacity, Marcus 
will direct group, wholesale and 
franchise insurance. This will in
clude life, accident, health, hospi
tal, medical and surgical phas~s 
of insurance. . 

Marcus' connection with the 
Providence -Internal Revenue of
fice dates from the time the office 
first was opened. As a deputy 
collector he originally was assign
ed to the Hartford, Conn. district, 
transferring to Providence when 
the local office was established. 
He served in every -divisioh of the 
revenue department as a deputy 
collector, at one time h a vin g 

JOSEPH MARCUS 

ried and the father of three child
ren, he resides at 1.7 Lauriston 
Street. His brother was the late 
councilman Philip V. Marcus and 
he is the uncle of Alan Marcus, 
nationally known writer. 

ch arge of the Alien Division, sup- B d • U S t 
ervising the departure of all aliens ·ro•n elS· • e S 

,.. from the country. 
~Ji Known particularly for his ex- Inauguration Dote 6-·- c,ffctd-- ·-·~. cellent memory for persons and 

· places, Marcus used this talent to W AUI'HAM, Mass.-Inaugura-
u, KE . p ena,ble the government to collect tion of Brandeis University ·and 

thousands of dollars in c a s e s the installation of its president, 
M OT EL where posit ive identification was Dr. Abram Leon Sachar will be 

· 1 • needed. He is the first member of h ~id _Qctober 7 and 8, it was an-
Spofford• New Hampshire the Providence office to retire. nounced this week. Representa-

Golf, Tennis, Sand Beach, Boat- A native of Providence, Marcus tives of the federal government, 
ing; Fishing, Sundeck, Solar- made hi&, start as a n e w s b o y , the United States Supreme Court 
ium, Barbecue Lu n c he o n s , maintaining a stand at the corner and the Supreme Court of Massa- , 
Cocktail Lounge, Delicious Food of. We_ybosset and . Eddy Streets ehusetts. will~ be present. 
~Elietary ·L.;aws): ~ a t the turn of the century. The University's char~r will be 

· New Terrace Room for Movies, He is a 32nd degree Mason, a delivered to. the new/ president by 
Dancing, Smart Entertainment member of the Scottish Rite, R. I. the Board of Trustees at Symphony 

Rates from $87.50 Weekly Consistory, the Palestine Temple Hall, on the evening of October 
Bachelor Accommodations of Providence, Reosevelt Lodgr of 7. A reception for the academic 

At Special Rates Masons, R. I . Trowel Club, Mosh -. delegates will precede the cere,-
Write for Booklet "PH" , assuck Council, ~Royal Arcan~, monial. 

Abe H. Jacobson & Sons a_nd the T~uro Fraternal Associa- Brandeis University, the first 
Management twn, and !.S also a member and J ewish-sponsored no1h sectarian 

115 Miles from Providence director of the board of . the Aha- university in the world, will open 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v:..:a::t:h:__:S:h:.:o.::lo:::m~ C=on::'.'.:gr:..:e:.'.'.g::a:.:.t1:.::o:.:::n:.:. . ...:M=a=-r- for its first · term on October 11, 

1ou f).,e 
On\y30 . . . ,. 

··sunnv h\i\es l 
to 'I ac.ation 
fun in the 
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Enjoy Your 

Favorite Sport 
•Tennis . 
• Riding 
• Boating 
• Fishing 
• Handball 
• Basketball 
• Badminton 
• Television 

Larry Blue 
and his Oreb. 

DANqNG 
Every 

Saturday 
Evening 

Enjoy goy componi~nshlp at_ this romontic: 'hideaway, deep "in 
the woods, right on the lake, 

Excellent Food 
New Cuisine! 

Dietary 
Law, ObH rved 

Write 
Moe Dubinsky, Mgr. 

or phone 
Sharon _616 

SHARON 
MASS. 

SUNSET 
LODCiE 
HOTEL . and COTT ACES 
On Lake. M assapoag 

Special low rotes for Bonq11ets • Parties • Weddings 

~MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

with a freshman pilot class of ap
proximately 135 students. The 
school will be co~educational · and 
has been approved by the Veter
ans Administration under . the 
"G. I . Bill of Rights". 

Fund C-o.mmittee . Beach for their generosity. Mem- :::: 
bers of the · committee are Mes.a. 

Thanks Con"tributoi'~ dames William ,Bichoff, Myer 
Goldman, Frank Levin, Morris 

-The Pioneer Building Fund Lev.in, Samuel IL.oz()w, Max Rich- ~ 
Committee wishes to thank the ter, Harr-~ · Schleifer and Lewis l"l 
many contributors . a_t B!J.rrington Wattman. ~ 
;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,~ 

Make Reservations Now for .Your 9 
Vacation . l"l 

at ~ 
NATHANSON'S HOTEL 

MILLIS, MASS. 
Strictly Kosher 

THE ZIDE BROS. 
ARTHUR - DA VE - HARRY 

SPECIAL PARTIES - BANQUETS - SHOWERS 
WEDDINGS - BAR MITZV ABS - SOCl.(\L FUNCTIO?'iS 

. . 
THE PLEASANT HOTEL 

(formerly Cohen's)_ 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Now Open for the 33rd Seos~n 
· Strictly kosher food prepared by_ a famous chef. 

No cooking on -ihe' Sabbath. Comfortable rooms newly 
renovated. Baths with showers. Our own beautiful Syn
al!"' _ 1e. Dancing and entertainment by Irving Ives and 

,s orchestra, celebrated artists and movies . . ;i'he__.,b.est 
service at most reasonable rates. ·.J , ,, 

For Reservat ions and Parties Call Millis 83 
MORRIS B. SIEGEL, Owner· and Manager 

A Resort 'Offering 

RtJt~~?~ 
Exclusively For Women 

FOR THOSE SEEKING THE FINEST IN A 
SPECIAL KIND OF PERSONAL HOLIDA YI 

' Take inches off your figure! .l\chiev, 
the feeling of renewed vigor anei 
sparkle that our special diets, mas
sages, steam cabinets · and beauty 
lessons do f.or you. 

Goll, horseback ri_ding, and swimming 
in our own ocHn•water pool. • 

' For RatH and RHon,otlona Wrlto to, 

MAgNOUA MANOR, MAGNOLIA, MASSACHUSETT 
Telephone: Magnolia 1333 

. I",.. . - 491! 
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I-Flag lowering ceremonies are conducted at the close of each 
camping day, This scene was taken from the porch. · 

2-Selma Schmuger, junior counselor, watches over this group 
of children as they match wits at .checkers. 

3-That popular winter sport-basketball-has its place on the 
Ca1np Centerfand program, as these eight campers demonstrate. 

4-A-spla\ hing we will go! A group of senior campers prepare 
to hit the water und_er the careful eye of Martin (Mufti) Tatz, 
waterfront counselor. 

5-Mllton Ray, camp committee chairman, presents Roslyn 
Knopow with a swimming certificate. Others in the picture are, 
left to right: Nathan Temkin, Martin Tatz, waterfront Instructor; 
Charles M. Browdy, director of 'llctlvities, and Simeon Kinsley, 
executive director of the Jewish Community Center, which op
erates Camp Centerland. 

6--Junlor campers play water games under adult supervision. 
Mrs. D. Cohen, senior counselor, assists Tatz with this group. 

7-The camp pet gets better acquainted wiih a group of Center
land citizens. Hope Elkins, Steven Cohen, Frances Potemkin 
and David Goldstein murmer sweet nothings into the calf's ears. 



1-Freddie Friedman, · left, gets some pointers in archery from 
Counselor Lella Sadler. Marty Cohen looks on and awaits his turn. 

2-Rldlng on a rubber raft is a favorite pastime of the younger 
set during their time Ip the water. 

3-Therc Is profit to be made at Camp Centerland. These child
ren are shown picking peas at a neighbo1·l~g farm for 50 cents 
per hour. Packages for Palestine are bought with, the money 
earned. 

4-New, sanitary washstands are available for the children on 
the porch of the newly erected toilet buVdlng. • 

5-Lunch time finds the campers In good appetite. Milk Is sup
plied by the camp, while lunches arc brought by the children. 
Liz Abel and Mrs. Anna Blease dine with their charges. 

6-Volley ball is a sport that requires perfect teamwork as these 
t,oys are learning during their afternoon activity period. 

7-Junlor campers forget their games and swimming as they 
focus all their attention on the Important pastime of eathtg. 
Counselors Phyllls Abraham and Jeanne Pierce Join In. 

. , 
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1-Accommodation for 120 are contained on the porch of tlt.e 
recreation hall where the children eat their lunches. The younger 
children dine in the orchard, apart from the older groups. 

2-They float through the air with the greatest of ease on the 
swings at Camp Centerland. 

3--'-The girls head for the wash basins after an outdoor activity. 
There seems little doubt that Counselor Irene Sokol and her· 
charges are enjoying themselves . . 
4-An arts and crafts class, one of Camp Centerlalld's many fea
tures, is interrupted for pictorial purposes. Counselors are Selwyn 
Ackerman and Aaron Smith. · 

5-The buddy system is ingrained in all bathing enthusiasts as 
a safety measure. Campers must have buddies before they can 
enter the water. Mufty Tatz looks on as Counselor. Stanley 
Blank hands out bud'dy tags. 

6-Hard at work on the sand pile are these eight junior misses. 

7-A fast bit of action during a volley ball game with David 
Berger, Jerry Spiegel, Leon Bram and David Rubenstein taking 
part. 

• 
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I-Michael Pickar and Deborah Pass get their things from their 
lockers and prepare to go swimming. 

2--Stephen Cohen, Joan Gerstenbiatt and Arnold Stairman have 
fun on the beach, assisted by Counselor Bunny ' Chase. 

3--Barry Levine takes ' a lusty . swing during a softball game. 
Fred Friedman Is the catcher and Howard Welner Is on deck. 

4-The spacious porch seems not a bit too large when the Center
landers assemble there In a body. 

5-Another group of crafts-devotees-this time on the distaff sl~e. 

6--Waterfront view: The camp has 1200 feet of area along the 
Pawtuxet River. The newly made beach Is 100 feet long. 

7-Story hour time Is conducted by Joan Gertsacoy, whose tales 
keep the girls llstenlng Intently . 

.... 



MEET THE CHAMPS: Pre
senting the Windsor Rhoaes Co. 
(Pawtucket AZA) softball team, 
champions of the junior divi
sion of the Centre Softball Lea
gue. Front row, IE:ft to right: 
Bernie Raisman, Harvey Green, 
Hy Blazer, team sponsor; Mel 
Harriet, captain; N o r m a n 
Swartz, coach, and Leo Vine. 
Standing: Morton Hamer, El
liot Brown, Mort Gleckman, Is
rael (Chick) Zenofsky, AZA ad-' 
visor; Bernie Buckler, Irving 
(Tex) Rabinowitz, softball lea
gue commissioner ; Mal Rosen 

· and Pete Davis. 
Photo by Fred Kelma-n 

Warren Walden (left) presents the trophy emblematic ot 
the Centre Softball League Junior Division championship to Mel 
Harriet, captain of the Pawtucket AZA team which romped 
through a 15-game season without defeat. Hy Blazer of th!! 
Windsor Rhodes Co., which sponsored the champs, looks on. 
-The presentation was made at a dinner held recently at John
son's Hummocks Grille. The trophy was donated by Roger Wil-

Israel. to Get Books 
Stolen by the/ Na·zis 

TEL A VIV-M;.ore than 130,000 
valuable boolcs looted by the Nazis 
froni Jewish libraries and collec
tions in Europe. will be turned 
over to the Jewish National Libra
ry of · the ·Hebrew University by 
the Polish and Czechoslovak gov-

liams Lodge B'na\ B'rith. I Photo by Fred Kelman . 

Praise Doctor-
For Polio Research 

Dr. Frank Golian, · a refugee 
doctor who fled from Czechoslo
vakia in 1938, is receiving the 
plaudi-ts of the medical world for 
his outstanding research in bring
ing medicine "within sight of a 
long-sought goal-a v a cc i n e 
against poliomyelitis" . He h ·a s 
succeeded in isolating a polio 
virus that is almost 100 per cent 
pure. · · 

The polio strain obtained by 
Dr. Gollan, whose research was 

financed by the-National Founda- ernments, Dr. Curt Worman, chief 
tion for Infantile Paralysis, strikes ·librarian,,... announced this week. 
only animals, .but Its -isolation Negotiations are under way 
promises that the same can be with U. S, authorities at Frank-

. done with the human polio strain.. furt for the transfer to the lib
If It can, researchers will be able rary of another 100,000 volumes 
for the first time to try to produce held there, Dr. Wortnan disclosed. 
a vaccine. He said the U. S. Ai-my library 

Dr. Gollan is one of the many at Washington had presented the 
emigre physicians who resumed Hebrew University with a collec
thelr careers in this coun.try, aid- tion of books and journals .re
ed -by the National Committee quired for the proposed medical 
for Resettlemeht of Foreign Phy- faculty at the university. Russia 
sicians, an affiliate of the United has also sent some facsimiles to 
Service.._ for New Americans. The the library, • • 
work of the United Service is 
financed through the $250,000,000 
1948 campaign of the ·United Jew
ish Appeal. 
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LOOKS LIICI 
_A POLISH r 

CAU SPAIICLI 
AN'D OLIAM l 

Ledgemont Four Ball 
/' 

Tourneys Completed 
Sonny Samdperll and Al Taber 

defeated Dr. Archie Alberts and 
Hy Cotton 3 and 2 in the class 
A finals of the Ledgemont Four 
B a 11 Sweepstakes Tournament 
last Wednesday. In the class B 
finals Al Shore Jr. and Harold 
Welner defeated Bo Bernstein and 
Sauf Gordon 6 and 5. 

Think of it! You pay only _$1.50 for a Creem-Shampu car 
wash ••• yet it looks like a POLISH. It's NOT a soap. 
Gentle as a baby's touch ••• yet it completely cleans 
away dirt, dust and road grime. Creem-Shampu Is EXCLl:t
SIVE with Court House Auto Laundry. Drive in today! 

Qualifying rounds for the Presi
dent's Trophy have been played 
and the tournament is now· in 
progress. 

Bennett Service 
Station 

CUSTOM-BUU..T RECAPPING 
TEL. MAnnlng 2422 

Thru locallon11 · 
80. WATER A CIUWl!'OBD 8T8. 

Near Pro• , Ooort Hoao, 
D088ANOE A FBIENDSHII' l!IT8, 

N od door to J. T, O'OoiineU 
ABOBN ol FOUNTAIN· 8TS. 

Near MIIJe,tle Theatre 

TIRE REPAIRING 
VULCANIZING 

BATTERIES. 
ROAD SERVICI: 

472 North Main Street 
Opposite Benefit Street 

SYD COHEN: 
The Other Extreme 

O n e of the most ridiculous the rest of our· way of life. It is 
statements, to my mind, that has perfectly· legitimate to feel prpud 
been made in .some time in the of the achievements of a, H;ank 
world of sports was written by a Greenberg but the s i tu a ti on 
syndicated columnist a few weeks should never be carried to the ex
ago. . . . Writing about ihe ex- _ treme of co~plaining of race pre
ploits of Jewlsfi athletes through- judice just because not many Jews 
out the country, the columnist re- are affiliated w ith the Brooklyn 
!erred to Jake Pitler, currently Dodgers. 
first base coach of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and then said that "Herr 
(Branch) Rickey." , president of 
the club, never has shown any 
disposition to hire . Jewish help, 
despite the fact that he operates 
in the predominantly J e w is h . 
borough of Brooklyn. 

Shades of FEPC ! I'm not de
fending Rickey but what is he ex
pected to do, go out and get a 
flock of Jewish players to give 
his' team racial balance? The Dod
gers at t}le .moment have two 
negroes on their first string team 
and several Jewish players work
ing their way up through the 
farms. A careful glance at- the 
various minor league rosters re
veal!>. that Jewish boys are num
erous . on baseball squads t h e 
length and breadth of the c.oun
try. A fellow named Goody Rosen 
was one of the~ Dodgers' brighter 
lights not so long . ago, and be 
played ·under the Rickey regime. 

Even if he meant to refer_only 
to the non-playing employees of 
the club I believe the writer was 
unfair, unless he has proof of his 
statements and was ·just dropping 
a gentle hint on the matter. The 
mere presence of Pitler on the 
coaching lines is a refutation of 
the statement. 

For one thing, a great many 
menial, not· too high-paying jobs 
go with the operation of a ball 
team and it~ is highly probable 
that the Jewish gentry are not 
interested. Then, too, I happen to 
have ·more than a passing ac
quaintance with ·the Brookl~n 
scene and have never before heard 
comments about · discrimination 
on. the Dodgers. -

It is a serious charge and not 
one to be made or taken lightly. 
And. unless it can be substantiated 
that the non-alcoholic Rickey is 
discriminatory, th~ statement 
should not have l:leen maae. 

I mention the incident simply 
because I know there are "fans" 
who follow sports ·with one jaun
diced eye on the race arid na
tionality of their heroes. That is 
not sport and dampens the good 
effect the sports world has on 

Unexpected Encouragement 
That reminds me, as if I needed, 

reminding, that as a result of 
the column of • two weeks back, 
W?-rren Walden, who is quite 
prominent in local amateur base
ball circles in addition . to being 
our most prominent radio sports . 
announcer, has offered his help in 
the formation of a Jewish base~ 
ball league for 1949 and was very 
encouraging about the prospects 
of a Jewish team or two breaking 
into the Providence Amateur Lea-
gue. 

Such encouragement I is an im
portant step forward for our lo
cal Jewish sports program. With 
a definite goal in sight it ' should 
be easier to interest the commu
nity in forming a league or a few 
teams next year. The situation 
was discussed very favorably at 
the recent banquet of the Windsor 
Rhodes (Pawtucket AZA) softball 
team and already has enlisted 
quite a bit of support. 

Walden has offered a liberal 
portion of his ·radio time to the 
development of the Jewish sports 
program and · interviewed a few 
of the AZA boys on the air the 
night of the banquet .. He also off-· 
ered to assist in the development 
of any spotts night that is planned 
by any local organization. 

That should 'aid the clubs who 
want to get local sports figures at 
their -affairs but don't know how 
to go about it. · 

16 ·MM SOUND & SU..ENT 
F.ILMS and 

PROJECTORS 
FO~ RENT 

BY DAY, WEEK or SEASON 
Ideal for Homes, 

Clubs, Organizations, etc. -
Complete Sound 
Film Program. 3.50 
Feature and shorts up 

SAMSON'S OPEN -
. TILL9P. M. 

35 PORTLAND ST. 
(Cor. Pine St.) 

• GA 4846 

Th•y'r@ -Runninq_.al 

~ 1111~r~: .. ,q,,,,111 
IIIIIIIIIIII_IIIII Tl ME 7:45 

ADMISSION 25c 
Acres of Free Parking Space 

10. RACES 
NIGHTLY 
uapt StJJUJatp. 

NO MINORS ADMITTED 
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lsra81i's ,UN Delegati«,n lranstorm~",-Qoiet ·BlJildingw 
.. . . ' ~ . 1-3 

By FERN MARJA •peel here, printed in . Hebrew and ', · !: 
A quiet, building on a quiet French. The first Israeli stamp ,., 

.street. - • ;l.ssUe,< with designs based on coins 
Only a simple plaque hints ,at ofFtJ:ie' ' Biblical period. The first ·, ~ 

the drama exploding within. "Is: Istaeli. postmark, dated May 16, <.,.O 
rael-Representative ·at the Unit- second day of independence: 
e!i Nations," _says the legend. · ': Tfie~, first papers bearing the t, 

"This five-story brownstone ,at officiall'--seal of Israel, which au- E'! 
16 E. 66th St. is the Israeli nerve tht>riz1f the bearer to negotiate 9 
center in New York, channel' of with'' foreigil. states in the name ,., 
communication between the of tne Israeli government. The 
world's youngest country and the first glimpse of the Israeli mili
international organization th a t tary ·uniform, a severe khaki with 
made it politically possible-the jaunty beret. 
United Nations. Men , and · women from Ger-

Rooms ... Are Jammed many and South America, from 
Uere, in rooms that are jam- the U. S. and Palestine, pause to 

med, are the offices of Aubrey S. savor these· visible signs of Jew
Eban, the U. N. delegate; Arthur ish freedom and-then plunge back 
Lourie, consul general and direct- into work. · 
or of the U. N. Bureau; the Office At the reception desk is Erika 
of Information; the ·Jewish Gross-Polesiuk, 21, from Vienna. 
Agency for Palestine, the refer- Blonde and blue-eyed, ·she is sec
ence library and the Weizmann retary, switch-board operator-
Institute of Science. and diplomat. · 

Crain.med into a b u i 1 di n g She Screens All Comers Business as usual is conducted by repre- Leadership, Moshe Krone, pa~port control 
planned for the leisurely life of Erika screens all comers: "I see sentatives of . the Israel government in officer, Moshe Yuval, vice-consul, and Dr. 
the '90s, the expanded staff pre- the Palestinian students, the peo- New York. In photo at left, is Frika Gross- Henry H. Ness, of Seattle, discuss matters 
pares documents, w.hips out ple who want to -work for the gov- · Polesiuk, secretary,· who greets all comers, of common interest. 
speeches, issues releases, types, ernment, the Americans who and right, in tlie usual order, William T. N. Y. Star Ph9tos by Boyle 
fl l e s , translates~ mimeographs want information and the people F r a r y , , National • Council , for Christian S'>-
and performs . all the other as- who just want to know if there· :.·------...L.----------------------------"----------
sorted tasks that march along really is an Israeli nation," she ~ll,lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/llllllllllllll~ :f 

·- w1~hu/t~~h~~l~~tless routine, ag- sa!~ ~::~~en'oih~~~~pi~~~\dosh~ u. s. Civil liberties allow, ACLU Finds ;:= . . n _A_, ,IJ: L's·---~oo 
gravated by summer heat and the Shertok, the Foreign Minister; _ r _n _ 
close quarters, is offset by a mood and David Horowitz, the Under l 'bNEtWi YOdRKth-BreachdeJ fof citv_il acopmemakun1_inst thhyesteur.iash. acvoemrpeaarcahbelde §§ ~ -_:, 
of content and fruition. · · Secretary for Agriculture. A n d 1 er es an e sprea o an 1- = -

Series of "Firsts" when they're that important, I only to the days of the Palmer i , 
"Firsts" create a momentary accompany them upstairs. I see vision; Dr. Jacob Robinson of raids in the 1920s, Arthur Gar- . F .. a1u1·ln~ .Bostonian anrt -I 

break in the endless whirl of ac- the kids who are writing terms Lithuania, legal adviser to th e field Hays, counsel for the Amer- :unnsfleld -Shoes J,'or Men 
tivity: papers and the economists who delegation, and Isaiah ·L. Kenen i:can Civil Liberties Union, de-

The first Israeli passport ship~ . ask questions about the U.N. · of Canada, director of informa- clared yesterday, He based his l I 9 M-:u hewson Strett ~ 
th/~=~ r!.ttc~e cr;~ft~t.s~ 1:1!~ tioii;_; the chamber set aside for 1~t~~~~ve~n o: t~~~-;i~~:~~~ ~111illlillilllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllm11~ 

LAMPSHADES 
I .- , 1 

Made to order in -any color 
_l?Cheip.e Of ·ma.t~ri~l tq COiil-
1:llement a:ny_ valu'able o( w_;~fl 
base .. f.. ~; l· ~ -.-r) .... 

Wotkmansliip Exquisite 
Prices' Moderate - . 

Order now for Fall delivery 

• 
Lorraine u. ·Deland 

Williams 4915 

6:30 to 8 :30 P . M. 

vice for blowing up the island of research, three desks have mush- 250 bishops, ministers, college pro- ' ' · · · 
England or the sculptor who in- roomed into eight within the past fessors and other leading citizens Political.-:Advertisement 
Sisted he must do -a giant bust Of few Wee~, and the ,girls work in 9° Cities. ·w I o•' 
Eban immediately." · · against time under the Hebrew Suppression of free speech for e re · f .' R 

. ; Top Men Are Here niotto, "All the lan:d is a front Communists is the most prevalent -' co:· 
Once you· get by ~rika, you can and all the-,peeple an · army." ' civil-liberties violation, he told a "· -· '. i,1 • 

. talk to th,e ~op;men as th~y,j9ur-· On the firs.t ·floor; Macey Julian press .conference. Racial qiscrim- W'· -<' .. lte 
,ney '-"ba_!!:~ '-S;hd ,forth "b,e ti;.w e~n- Hl£nd1i ,s,,>:the,~m·ail1 s't'ock 'arid re:_, inl!tion alsp is: stiowiag_a ,aigh rate . '· a r 
Il0<?rs and_ .. CQ.nference&.-E; b.a .n, prociu'cti8ir'departments.-His Irlim;_' of. ·incidertce,1 he said." . ' ; : : ,{ - .. 
eVen-tempel"etl, Witty .'ancl· iddl- ebgra)>b: .. mllltigial)h, addreSso~ He challenged the validi,ty of ' -· ~, · 1 

'- • 

scribed by Erika as "a big shot turn out materials on two split mony, indictment of 12 Commu- .. 
ized; Lourie, quiet,,. urbane, de- graph · and photostat .' machines the -Elizabeth Bentley "spy" testi- ·s ·,u,· n··· -d I un 
who is not above taking messages shifts from four a. m. to midnight. nist leaders and actions of the 
for somebody else," and the re- · In quieter moment.s, staff mem- Un-American Activities Commit
m'.1in_ing six II}embers of the_ u.N. bers practice the. Hebrew t ·h e y tee, declaring that ' they we.re 

"smear campaigns" designed to m1ss10n: learn in class ori Wednesday 
. Gideon Rafael of G e rm a ·n,y • nights, and tell such stories as fan hYSteria. 
senior staff ·member of the For- that of the New Jersey rabbi who Specifically, he said, 21.8 per 
eign Office; Moises Toff of Ar- brought his Bar Mitzvah class to cent of the 250 polled cited speci
gentina, director of the Foreign the consulate and explained gent- fie violatibns of the r ight of free 
Office1s Latin-American Division; ly, "Last year, . there was no na- expression; 13.5 per cent told of 
Michael S. Comay of south Afri- tion, so we stood outside and interferences with academic free
ca, director of the Foreign or- looked. This year, there is a I_J.a- · dom; 12 per cent described brea
flce's British Commonwealth Di- tion,' i;o we came in." ches of freedom of assembly, and 

8.1 per cent told of cases of out-
.right censorship. • 

Growth of anti-Communist sen

~d - ,. 
· For U .. ,-S. Senator 
"To :~e 0.111:: Candidate In 
November he must WIN the 

. September 20th PRIMARY." 
~\ ·t 

Edward Brouillard 
Stock Clerk ' 

Joseph J. Gaillucci 
· Dyer ~ -

Annibal E·. Gil 
Laborer ~;..._c 

' 

SCOTT -CLEANSERS 
,'timent was reported by 81.9 per 
cent, and 33.3 per cent listed in
stances of racial and r eligious dis
crimination. 

Hayes quoted typical comments : 

West W,llI,wick Voters 
· Geatano B ·1,:ano 

·Fruit Dek ler 
. Albert Maliowsky' 

Drygoods(-Dealer 

·_A~nounces An Added Service For Our Many Patrons 

Three Day 'Call· ·and Delivery: Service .. 
On AI_I Dry Cleansin.g and L~undering 

CALL HO· 8977 

SCOTT CLEANSERS 
• 

981 Broad Street \ 

180 Elmwood Avenu<9 832 Park Avenue 

"General reaction; no one dares 
admit for Wallace in Aberdeen 
Miss." . . . "Heavy anti-Semiti~ 
sentiment which is organized; llb-

1erals are smeared 'red' or 'n-~-r
lovers' in , Hartford, Conn." . .. . 
"Prof. , George Parker was dis
charged from the faculty of Evans
ville <Ind.) , College for presiding 
at a Wallace meeting." 

Hayes said unorthodox views 
were hushed on the campus, in 
the auditorium, on the screen and 
radio, and In the press. When this 
same attitude is demonstrated in 
other countries, he said, it is1 de
cried as totalitarianism. 

A bright side to the picture was 
that 40.2 per cent of those sur
veyed revealed instances of, a 
growing awareness of cl vii liber 
ties, he said. Moreover. 45.9 per 
cent reported cases whert Presi
dent Truman's civil-rights pl'o~ 
gram had gained local favor. 

ORCHESTRA CHANGES NAME 
TEI.J AVIV- The Palestine Phil

harmonic Orchestra announced 
that It cha nged lt.s name to the 
Israeli · Philharmonic Orchestra:, .• 

Manuel G-. ·Viera 
Meat Processor 
Bristol V9ters 

Frank G. Carroll 
School Committeeman 

William A. ·oemeres ~ 
Factory · Manager · 

Manuel Souza 
Republican Town 
Committeeman 
East Providence ·voters 

Nicholas J. LaFreca 
Asst. Production Mgr. 

Earl M. Irons 
General Agent, Insurance 
Smlt)lfleld1 R. I. 

-Samuel Oishans9 
Jewelry Manufacturer 
Providence, R. I . 

Harold J. Tavares 
Daniel Tavares 
Mary Tavares 

J ewelry Workers 
Mrs. Wilhelmina Tavares 

Housew~e 
Cranstoh Voters 

,. l 
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_Reprints of: 1-literest 
The tone .. of yOur voice means 

lllOr.e to Junior t .. an words 
ly Irma Simont,n llac1c: tereq.. on, while her grownup frie11d · 

smilelt absently at intervals or answered 

[ 
HAS ,· been repeatedly · point~d ~t " ~rf;uoctorily when Alice 11sked a ques-

that small children iearn tliroush tioil. , 
eir ~enses rather th11t1 through aµ:, · Whe11, ·for the sixth time Alice asked,

stract . thinking, Small children are per- "Mommy gone to the big store?" the 
sens· of sense and feeling, ·alld as a re- adult repeated -in a thoroughly mechani
s1,1lt,'they· often seem strilongly intuitive. cal way, "Tp the big store," as she 
There is nothing- mysterieus about this flipped the pages of her book. Alice 
-it is simply a matter qf attention. came close to her, bent down so that 
Grownups, for the most part, listen to she could peer over the book ug at her 
what a . person says-chilc;lren are in ore friend's face and said brightly, Hello I" 
likely to observe the way he says it. : Junior gets confused 

Again and again we see children re-
acting to an adult's veice anii manner ·Alice reali:red perfectly well that she 
rather than to the actual words. One'· was being given a po)jte brush-off, and 
amusing incident that clearly shows a it didn't satisfy her at all. At this point, 
small child's sensitivity to 'a grownup's her i;ieighbor got a magazine and said 

· feelings was reported to me reci:ntly. to Alice, "Here, Ali!)e. You look at this 
Three-year-old Alice was staying with book while I find something in my book. 

a neighbor while her piother went shop- .Then we can talk all we want to." 
ping. Alice ·knew the neighbor as . a That was clear-cut and frank, and 
friendly adult, though she had not often Alice could understand it. This who.le 
been alone with her. incident is comparatively trivial, except 

This ~e-she tagged after her, chat- as it points up the child's awareness. 
tering ~nstai;it,ly. The neighbor, how- . But it is not hard to imagine that a 
ever, was somewhat preoccu_pied in child whose own parent was continually 
picking out a pa_rticularly good dessert_ inattentive or bored would feel slighted 
recipe for a company dinner. After: IJld hurt. 
Alice's mother left, she sat down to Maily problems in discipline come 
glance through a conlr book. AliCf' chat- about because a parent's voice says one 

; 

·-

thing and his words another. In such a 
case, Junior is likely to become con-· 
fused and upset. and probably hard to 
manage. · . 
. 1:er1r. .see how . this might happen. 

Bobby's mother, for instance, does _not 
believe in spanking or other harsh pun
ishments. Yet 'she complains that noth- • 
ing else works with 'her child. 
. Here's an example. Bobby has a sand 
box in the yard. Occasionally he _pours 
sand over the edge of the box, which is 
against the rules. His mother, with the 
intention of accentuating the positive, 
~ays, "Bobby, keep the sand in the box." 

She has heard Bobby's nursery _school 
teacher say that, and it always works: 
The children keep th,e sand in the box. 
But Bobby looks at lier with an evalu-

. ating eye, and in a matter of seconds, 
he hurls more sand. 

Why doesn 't . the ·positive a_pproach 
work for her? She doesn 't reali:re that 
her voice .is tense and angry rather than 
pleasantly firm and confident, like the . 
young teacher's, and that Bobby is 
much more impressed by that than by 
her words. 

Now Bobby·s mother says, "If you 
threw sand you can't play in the sand 
·box.K Again she is trying to provide a 
logical consequence that will make 
sense to Boboy. But once again, her 
voice defeats her. Her tone . now is 
threatening. She- is virtuaily daring her 
child to try that again. And since he is · 
a per59n of Cvusiderable spirit, he takes 
the dare. He is banished from the sand 
box wi.th a sharp_ slap, and · his mother 
is genuinely baffled about the unpre
dictable result of her attempts to be 
"progressive." ..:. 

Attempts at discipline may also be 
r • defeated by a tentative, entreating tone 

of voice. H Ii parent says, "Oh Jun~r, 
don't]" with an uridertone of bewilder• 
ment and despair, if s_a pretty unobserv
ing child who <;loesn't reali:re fairly ~arly 
in the __game_ that mother isn.'t going to 
do much about his escapades no matter 
what 'she says. 

Junior will be in-ftuenced more by a voice. that is pleas
a11;tly firm and confident than, . he will by angry, tense 
tones; children are intuitive and feel what is being said 

Another la~guag~ 
' I . 

Words are comparatively new to 
little children. It is easy to ignore them. 
llut ton!'s 9f voice, gestures and facial_ 

· expressions are a language they have 
' been learning for a l.ong time. Isn't it · 
· natural_ that the parent's feeling rather 

than his ·words, should get over to his· 
child? 

· Another time when a grownups' tone 
of voice is. likely to cancel out his words 
iS: when ··a child · asks questions about 
sex. Many a parent, convinced that 
Junior is entitled to· honest, sp-aightfor
ward · answers to his questions is still 
sufficiently under the influen~ of his 
own background to be rather embar
rassed when the time comes for explana-

. tions. He is ~wkward and shy about the · 
whole business, and that fact is per- · 
fectly clear to the child from his inept 
and fumblil)g. manner, from the hush-
hush quality in his voice. . 

Junior may have his specific ques
tions answered, but a larger qu~stion 
will remain~ ,vhat is there abqut this 
subject that is capable of reducing his 
usually calm and capable parent -to such . 
a state? Junior is likely to get the idea 
that sex is in some way mysteriously 
bnd no matter how intellectually en
lightened his parents are. 

In this case parents who feel hesitant 
about answering questions of this kind 
and yet rei;ognize the need for it, can 
usually overcome their qualms by ~ 
,Ucir11ting the day when such quen.ins 
wil arise. Rending one of tlie goed
books about questions on seid \l..iU.eften 
give the hesitant grownup more- fluent 
answers, and confidence that such ques
tions can be answered honestly and 
with dignity 

Froro , the New York Star 
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Down With I 
With some "experts':, coDtead 
will continue as at present; o 
e'vea bigber prices~ aad still 
economy · is due for a aosed1 
wopder . . '.". -,-Eade C. King,' C 
of the S.E.C. 

IT iifsmall wonder I tott,er, 
Reel my intelligence teeter, 
Droop like a two-year-old blotte 
Whine like a ravening skeeter, 
Groan like a triple offender 
Caught in the act with his plun 
By a well4nned apprchender
No, it is not any wonder I 

Experts, why . ~on't you , 
Experts, why won't yo· 

Bl!lst · you, unanimous be, 
Whether you'r:e wrong 

Why am I driven to dn 
Over your: clashing cri 

Who is t4i• nitwit to jud 
· . Which of you verily sp 

Tell µie · without a dissn 
· Will prices go high~ 

Or I swear I ' ll declare, 
. ·As I tear at my hair, 

YOU. are none of )'OU -

-"LooK," -t,umpets A, "for a 
":Pooh," counters B, "just a 1 

Whereupon C,. wi,_th his back UJ 
Bellows, "The levels will go ui 
D, though, pr:onounces them st 
E then endeavors to' straddle·; 
I, in the midst of the babel, 
Long for a club or · a paddle I 

Exper:ts, why can'-t you 
Strike an accord, or I 

If' you must c1iffet in kt 
Pipe the identical tune 

Can't your analyses chirr 
Can't your statistics b 

Can't we have peace in 
- 'Twixt your ubiquitou1 

Name. it-without a disi 
Ze'ph)'T, tornado, or s< 

Or ,I'll bleat, I repeat
·And with heat-that yo, 

You are really no exp 
A 

From 
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:~~rts! 
iag (/Jat- prices 
tbers predicting 
others tbat our 
·ve, it is small 
hief Accountant 

I 
I 

gree? 
unite? 

or you're right I 
~ge· 

l~quea? 

n~•? 
fall? 

expert• at alJ I 

rack-apt" 
ow-up!" 

, .. 
ble: 

gree? 
woonl 

frienda ? 
ur time 
"trenda"? 
te: 
all? 

cheat, 
ta at all I 
ffUJt KaAMP1 

.\ 
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the New York Times 

PAREIIT AIID CHD.D 

JJ. ERE 'is something you may have 
heard, if you know anyone who· 
has tried to adopt a child. 

"Will you tell me," began an angry 
male voice, "what's tile matter with your 
social agencies? Here we're offering our 
home, and a darn good one, and we can't 
get a baby! What's gumming up the 

- works? Aren't there thousandi;; of hom:e- · 
less children in institutions? Why can't 
we get at them ? " 

,\.t ·the other end of the telephone, the 
child welfare wor-ker did her best to 
answer. As Viola Pa,radise · relays the 
conversation it went on like this: 

"Yes, you are right. Ther!l are tho~
sands of children in Institutions: But 
nearly all . o.!_ them--over 95 per cent
have at least one parent, and many have 
both. They're not free for adoption: 
They're in. institutions only until their 
_own families can take care of· them 
again," 

"Hmmm." He paused, but not for 
long. "But that other 5 per cent, why 
can't we, get orie of those babies?" 

"Well, most of them aren't babies. 
Most of them are school-age children-
say 6 to 16." · 

"But we want a baby." 
"I understand. That's how most people 

feel. And I hope you will be able ·to get 
one. But, do you know that nearly eight 
ti.mes as _many ·people want to adopt 
babies as there are babies for adoption?" 

"Really? But I thougl)t- why, people 
used to be urged· to adopt babies!" 

"-Y:es. But that was back in the days 
when, If parents couldn't take good care 
of a child, there was nothing' to <io but 
take the child away and let it be 
adopted." 

"Well, isn't that good sen,11e'? " 
"No, because often ·the parents are 

only temporarily unable to take care of 
their child, and because a child really 
needs his own family. So If it's humanly 
possible, parents are helped to overcome 
whatever difficulty It Is that keeps them 

. · from taking good care of their own 
children. Meanwhile, the social agency 
finds a g~ temporary place for a 
child, and does everything possible to 
strengthen his home ties and to reha·
bllltate his home for him." 

Henrietta L. Gordon of the Child Wel
fare League of America contributed this 
to a collection of ''conversation pieces" 
guoted by Miss Paradise In her re1:ent 

By CATHERINE MACKENZIE 

book "Toward Public. Understanding of 
Casework," published by the Russell 
Sage Foundation. 

Mrs. Gordon went on to explain why 
fewer children are available for adoption 
nowadays. Widows don't have to giYe up 
their children merely because they can
not afford to support them; most states 
have mothers' assistance funds. Fewer 
babies are left orpllaned, because, thanks 
to advances in medical science, fewer 
mothers die. 

So, as Mrs. Gordon put it, "having 
fewer children for adoption really means 
we're becoming more civilized." 

. ·g Y . ~his time the angry ~an w.as 
somewhat less angry, so she went on : 

"Of course, I know this doesn't help 
you directly, and I do hope the children's 
service agency in your city _will be. able 
to find a bll.by for you. But you might 
Jike to know, too, that the medical pro
fession is finding that many childless 
couples can be helped to hS:ve children 
of their own. More than halt' of those 
who tho.ught they couldn't have children, 
can hav~ them. This means that those 
who can't, will have a better chance of 
getting a child to adopt." 

Adoption outside a "social work out
fit" was the next point raised. 

"Some people.get babies in other \tays 
- through doctors, or lawyers, -don't 
they? And they get them, I hear, just 
as soon as they are born, instead of 
waiting several months." . 

:.';.True, but they take a risk, " 
"Risk?" 
"Yes. You see social agencies try to 

make adoption safe not only for the 
babies but also for those who adopt them. 
You can't always tell, till a baby is sev
eral months old, whether It is feeble
minded, for Instance; or whether it was 
born with a physical disease. or serious 
defect hich doesn't show up and can't 
be tested for In a child's earliest weeks. 
And even aside from that, the adoption 
agency needs time to know a baby well 
enough to know the kind of home Jt 
needs, and to know the adopting parents 
well enough to know the kind of baby 
they want.'' 

"Oh!" And then, after a pause, "Why 
didn't someone tell me these, things be· 
fore. It's easier to take when you know 
uie reasons.' ' · 

Would-be adoptive parents will find 
.all the facts and a reliable guide to their 
search~ wbere to look, what to expect, 
how to proceed, in Frances Lockridge's
book "Adopting a Child.'' (Greenberg 
publishes it; $3. J The second edition is 
just out with a new chapter on bringing 
up the adopted child. In writing this, 
as in the rest of her text, Mrs. Lock
ridge has had the assistance of Sophie 
van S. Theis, of the Child Placing and 
i\.doption Committee, State Chariti.es Aid 
Association. 

Here adoptive parents are told that 
while they share the ups and downs of 
all parents, they'll have some special 
problems, and one will be in ..answering 
questions asked· by friends and relatives 
about the child's background. It is 
enough to say that you know all the 
details, · are satisfied, and hope that the 
child will be accepted as your own. To 
answer the children's questions about 
their par_ents, th.e ·~uthors suggest say
Ing that their own parents 'loved them, 
but could not care for them, and that 
the adopting parents · wanted to have 
children to love and bring up. Most 
children· will accept this statement, and 
anyway it is almost always true. "Never 
belittle the child's own family" is one 
warning given by all experienced work
ers. repeated here. 

PARENTS who adopt an older child 
should be prepltred for either of two 
kinds of behavior. The child may be 
too good, too conforming, too anxious 
to please. . As one mother said, · "The 
first time he dared to be naughty I knew 
he was our boy.'' Another child may 
show his uneasiness by taking the oppo
site tack- misbehaving · until his new 
family's patlel"!ce is worn to a frazzle. 
The comment on this is: "If he finds 
firmness, kindness, steadiness, he will 
almost invariably subside." 

Mrs. Lockridge's book stresses the 
familiar counsel- that, as soon as he' Is 
able to understand, a child should be 
told that lie is adopted. It is held that 
the child Is bound to learn of his adop
tion, that he should / row up lmowlng 
'that his Pl!-~ts wanted him and chose 
him for their own child. No need to 
bend over backward though, as did one 
mother, trying so hard to be h9nest that 
she always Introduced her child ll.a "my 
little adopte!i daughter.''/. 

From the New York Times 
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... ~ Daughter Born to Shers lyn Young, and Tillie Schwartz · 

New-Kia~ Gro~p~ ~ _. 
Formed in Georgia 

- . 
COLUMBUS, Ga.-An unmask-

ed Ku Klux Klan splinfu~ -group, 
avowedly anti-Semitic and anti-

· Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Sher, of were hostesses at a surprise sweet 
196 ·Morris Avenue, announce the sixteen party' in hohor of Miss 
birth of their first child, a dau- Thelma Levy,, ·held last Sunday at 
ghter, Judith Ellen on July 24. the Cabaila Night Club. Guests 
Mrs. Sher- -is - the former Miss were from Providence, Barring- Catholic as well as anti-Negro, 
Doris Nulman, daughter __ of Mr. · ton and New Bedford. J has been o_rganized· as the -Origin ~ 
and Mrs. Abraham Nil.lman. Kleins Have Son al Southern Klans, .Inc., with 

Schwa.i::tz's Have Son A son, Milton .Samuel, was born . headquarters in this city, accord~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schwartz July 26 to Rabbi and Mrs. Carol ing to a statement issued this 

· of 725 Armistice Boulevard, Paw-. Klein, 33 Pembroke Avenue. c1a~~:f1lf~~,~r~ tucket announce t,he birth of their Change of Residence week by the Anti-Defamation 
first child, a son, David Gary, on Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Glasberg, League of B'nai B'rith. 

COT'DONS • sn.K July 22_ Mrs. Schwartz is the formerly of 99 Overhill Road, are Th t t th t ·t · 
DRESSES · former Miss Beverly August of now residing at 374 Lloyd Avenue. e group s a es a 1 is or-. 
II ., Mark 30th Anniversary ganized "_for one specific purpose 

A li '\ . . ,7 Miami, Florida. The baby's pater- Mr. and Mrs. Morris· . Go11·n of -:-to. nullify t_he effects of Com-
g nes .. ·.,~.H a '1,-iks nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schwartz of Rochambeau 210 Early Stre~t celebrated their- mumS t. teac~~.ngs on the peoples 

DRESSMAKING Avenue. . 30th anniversary July 21. The of the South' 

ST,,~{ 0,10. _ - Cedar-Goodman Engagement couple spent the week at Hyannis, Judge T. Hichs Fort of Colum-
,1U The engagement of Eve 1 y n Cape Cod. - bus' granted the organization a J · Goodman to Louis Cedar, son of Mills' Have Son charter despite the fact that its 

.Rla-y Suits the late Mr. and Mrs. Hyman .Mr. and Mrs. William .Mills of aims and purposes closely resem
Cedar of 22 Taft Avenue,' was an- Taft Avenue announce the birth ble those of the old Klan which 

• 
' " 

For Quality Cleansing It'• 

White . House 
Cleansers 
FOR ·YQJJR 

SUMMER CONVENIENCE 
While At 

Narragansett Pier 
Stop at our Branch Store 

- Main Street, East Greenwich 
(next to ·the diner) 

10% Discount 
.If you bring in and call 

for your bundle 

AheJatio11s - nounced this week by her mother, of their second child, a son, Rob- had its charter revoked by the 
Mrs. Bessie Goocfman of 307 Pot- ert K., on July 25. Mrs. Mills is State of Georgia. Hicks is the _ 

Dresses - G<iw'tis. Suits - Coa&a ters Avenue. the ~mer Miss Dorothy Kahn. same jurist who fast December Moths and }lugs just love_ 
Conrad Bldg : Rooms 45-46 Change Residence Blazers Have Son granted a charter to the National dirty unstored rugs .•• 

385 WES?:J,¥INSTER ST. Mr. ·and Mrs. Harry Goldberg, Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Blazer of Patrick Henry Society. 
Cor; Empire. ·st., Providence f 1 f 81 N' th St 114 6 Narragansett Boulevard, F don't t_ake_ chan_ces with .., ormer Y o m reet, are Edgewood, announce the birth of ormation of · the splinter fac-

Open Daily · now residing at 306 Amherst their first child, a son, Robert tion, which presently takes in your · valu'able carpets and 
9:00 A. J.14, • 5:00 P. M. Street, Manchester, N. H. western Georgia and eastern Ala-

Tel. G~spee 0842 . Surprise Party Warren, on July 21. .bama, has its background in an rugs • • • call ·1'4acManus 
~'."."":"'."."":"'."."":"'."."":"'."."":"~:;:""'."."":"'."."":"'."."":"'."."":"'."."":"::::~~T~h~e~Mi~·ss~e:s~P~e~a::rl~S~h~u~ste~r::_, ~M~a~r~ij· · Announce Engagement old struggle· for power between .,. ·- · Mrs. Rose s . Jaffa of 14 Earl Dr. Samuel Green, Atlanta phy- today for guaranteed pro-

No nee,!IJ t.o tell our many friends in Rhode· 0lsland 
about ·our quality, •furniture-about our excl~sive na
tionallyJ l !lmous lines--about our lovely decorator 
pieces--about our popular. home decorating service. 
Howeve;r, ..,we _do want to tell them that Modern's 
semi-annual clearance is now on. Substantial savings 
await ypu. . 

If It is inconvenient for ·YOU to visit us during regular 
store hours, any member of our owner-managed 
staff will be happy_ to arrange . an evening appoint
ment. Simply drop us a card or call Fall River 
6-82~1. 

·FURN ITU Rm 
Memoer _or Grand Rapids Furniture Guild 

376 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

FALL ,RIVER, . MAS~. 

street announces the engagement sician and Imperial Wizard of tection and sure satisfa~-
of her daughter, Miss Nanette L . the old Klan, and "Parson Jack" 
Jaffa, to Louis Jainchill, son of Jphnston of this city, former pub- tion with clean skillful 
Mr. and Mrs. David Jainchill of ,J!sher of the notorious Georgia 
155 Magnolia Street, Hartford, T.ribune. - factory methods. Standard 
Conn. Moderate Rates. fully In-

Kniagers have Daughter '1 ~Johns~on's disside1:1ts are . out-
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Kniager of -spoken :111 the~ anti-Catholicism sured. 

22 Bernon Street announce the .a_nd anti-Semitism. · 
birth of a daughter, Fredda Bev-~ ' •Johnston · and Fred New, pre- F.OR PICK-UP StRVIOE .CALL 
erly, on July 1~. Mrs. Kniager is·. sent owner of the Georgia Tri- Perry 2716-W 
the former Miss Ruthye Delores bune, are the behind-the-scene 
Snow of this city. . big wigs in the new movement. Blackstone • ·3088 . · 

Its· <;hart.er . was signed QY Alton 

_Jl.ttorney ; 'Louis F. ~ill. a mech- I"-;;--, ' ~- • . - .-. \! i E. Pate, ·23 y,ear old. veteran and ~ - -- · ·~- ' 

_anic, and,. T. · ;i:.,. Colwell, . private . -- i_ • ·- • { 

' '1 •• detec.tir,mr ' _;, • \ ' · . '"·~®: ~'?r -~,1£-,. ,,.,._ _ 
•Wod~er~' .AUia!li<::e, .. 
.Outdoor Meetin"g_ 

The Jewish National Workers' 
Ailiance held their annual out
door meeting Sunday at the sum
mer home of Perler and Denmark, 
Narragansett Pier. Arthur Kor
man, chairman of the Alliance, 
presided over the meeting, attend
ed by 100 members. 

The lives of Naliam Bialich and 
Dr. Theodore Herzl were reviewed 
by Solomon Lightman and Alter 
Boyman.· · 

-The group n amed Harry Rich-· 
man, Charles Lappin, and Isadore 
Wuraftic to. a· committee to ar
range transportation for mem
bers of the Alliance and the Poale 
Zion who wish to attend the an
nual outing of the Histadruth to 
be h~ld Sunday, August 22 · at 
Framingham, Mass._,.Jsaac Ham
lin, national secl'et,l;tJ'Y of the Na
tional I;abor Committee, recently 
returned from Israel, will -be the 
principal · speaker. 

Palestine Woman 
Mis~ing at Sea 

' ' 

NEW YORK-Miss Alice Lowe, . 
a registered nurse and citizen of 
Palestine since 1933, was reported 
missing fo1:m the Holland-Amer
ica Liner Veendam 70 miles from 
Nantucket Lightship. 

The Coast p uard asked other 
vessels In the area to search for 
her. A Coast Guard plane . was 
sent from Quonset Point, R. I., 
to search the area. 

Miss Lowe lived with her bro-
1 ther-ln-law, Dr. Walter Juelich 

of F01·est Hills, Queens. Dr. Jue
lich said she was returning from 
a visit with friends in Europe, that 
she had seen none of the fighting 
in Palestine and had been unde
cided whether to return to Israel 
or remain In this country, 

EXPERT .PERMANENT WAVING 
HAIR TINTING AND DYEING 

HAIR CUTTING 
ST-YLING 

Andre's-
BEAUTY. SALON 

290 W eatminater Street 
LaphAm Bldg, MA 3611 

-Open Mondays-Open Thursday and Friday Evening, 
Membel' of Hair Fashion Gu il rt of Rhode hla7td -

Highlighted B·lack Sheer Dresses 
Fo1· women . . . lovely cool dresses for 
late summer . ~ rayon sheers ,vith rayon 
satih trimming. In regular or half sizes. 

P~ris fashions .. 
each 

$29-95 

TO DESIGNS SUITED TO YOU AND YOUR SUMMER 
IN TOWN! 

Ji;tst like an advance Paris showing-this new 
collec;tion ! Chalfonte adapted designs b-Y Dior and 
Balanqlaga to fashion the American woman . .. 
and that indefinable French chic translates per
fectly in black, cocoa, green, wine, grey, tortoise 
shell, and plume Fiesta crepe. These are just .two 
from the collection. 

Every T1amel Bus Stops At Our Door 
218 THAYER STREE'r DEXTER 1111 
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-MQT\OR. 
TUNIN~G is 
Important, too 
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The :aerald makes no charge 
for t_he insertion of_ personal and 
organizational news items. -

Reliable Window· 
Cleaning Company 

· 9 v .. ni.,C'.o~;,, _,.,,.!;JO,, 21111 
· ~~bllshect' ID 1921' '• ' : 
AWillnis and Storm: Window• 

·, InJitalled and Removed 

KROLL 
FLORIST 

Kroll!s experience in shows 
and flowers combine to give 
you· a real stage production for 
your wedding. which will be a 
memorable one. 

i 

633 WESTMINSTER ST. 
(!Aspee 8088 

!fil 

THE VESTRY 
of the 

Sons of Abraham 
Synagogue 

Is Now Available for 
Showers, Weddings, 

Bar Mitzvahs, Banquets 
and Parties 

Ample Kitchen Facilltles 
For Information and Rates 

Call WI 6429 

No, this picture was not -taken last week.' It is just a r_emind
er that the summer season is just about half gone. The scene was 
taken at Club 65's final dance of ;tJie season at the .Jewish Com
munity Center in .June. Club 65 and all other fall activities ·will 
resume at about the end of September, 

Photo by _Fred Kelman 
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SUMMER DR~ VI N G 
IS M O •R E ENJOY ABLE 
WITH A. MOTOR THAT 
DELIVERS TOP¥~RFORM-. ~ ~a ,q~ 

ANCE. ,, LET_ £1~,H I L I P 
DWARES co; E'X-P ER T 
MECHANICS a,C:H EC i< 
YOUR ENGl!'-TE';: No . job 
feo large or too small ••• 

Fluid Prive::Specialis/5 

, Philip Dwares Co •. 
Between 1933 and 1943, the CHRYSLER & PLYMOUTH 

United States received 190,000 . SALES and SERVICE 
Jews, the largest number of ref- H .'Z EA&T · A VE:=- .,. PE 9000 
ugees accepted l:!Y any country. 

How. Capt.. Schindler 
oiihlitt~d 2 Nat-iotl~--i 

Palestine was second with 120,- . Downtown Pawtucket 
_ _ 000, officially. · '';\,. 

Capt. ~hindler remembered, was .-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;===~-' 
that there is one quart more in 
the Canadian -gallon than· in· the 
American. A little calculating and 
the Captain r eallied that he had 

To Captain Irvin Schindler goes enough gas. to span the· ocean. 
the unique distinction of having The feat is considered an historic 
outwitted the State Departments achievement in aviation circles. , 
of two governments, the U. S. -and The anti-climax to the daring 
Canada, and all because the two exploit comes from Capt. Schind
nations have different standards ler's priva~ life. Capable of get
of measurement. • ting his way at the expense of two 

EARLE F. COHEN, M.D. 
Announces the Opening 

of liis off ice at -
170 ·WATERMAN ST. .PROVr: R. I. 

Praetiee limit~d to the care , 
of. Infants and Children 

BY APPOINTMENT JA 5100 
-~ A 1600 

Schindler is the pilot who flew gov_e~ents, the now famous 
a B-17 to the Azore Islands in pilot-has been unable to persuade 
what was meant to be the second any auto dealer to sell him a car. 
leg of a flight to Israel. The first ;ia••••••••••i•••••••••••••~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~aJ-
part of tfie flight was · routine I 
enough-from New York to' Hali
fax, Nova Scotia. There, however, 
the plane was seized by Canadian 
authorities who immediately ask
ed the tr. S. for instructions in 
the matter, since the plane had 
no papers and was on an iliegal 
trip. 

The American State Depart
ment decided to get the plane 
back where it belonged and sug. 
gested that the craft be furnished 
wit_h a certain number of gallons 
of gasoline which the Americans 
figured would be just enough to 
enable the pilot to fly back to 
New York. The Canadians were 
most cooperative, supplying ex-
actly the number of gallons re
quested. 

What the authorities of both 
nations forgot, however, and what 
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EDWIN SOFORENKO and MORTON SMITH of 

New York Kosher Special 
.1 Pound FRANKFURTS 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
93 Eddy Etreet . 
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bridal consultants 

. SCORES TEAqIERS ORGNS. . . 

ers organizations aiong religious . . 

winning 1:un and became the win
ning pitcher of the 12-11 ball 

., suits - dresses 
i del-mar-lee Hats - exclusively 

:~~ . 

CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y.-Teach- L 
lines ar!,! "undemocratic," Dr. Al- - /7. _ . A 
onzo F. Myers, Chairman of the Nll,O.l,,l,l1,(Z 
Department of Higher Education· . 

· game. The committee in charge 
of food and drinks was Harold 
Lu d m a n , Seymour Post, Dave 
Goldman, Nathan .Ludman~ Sey
_mour Golden and Leonard Lerner. of New York University; stated . · 

· here, as he urged the dissolution t 94 ·Taunton Ave. Ea, Prov; of Catholic, Protestant and Jew- · With ARLENE 
p ish teachers associations. 

. It pays to adv.ertise-in the 
Jewish· Herald, the most ' modern, 
progressive and fastest fITOWing 
weekly newspaper in the_ country, 

i;:,-- ----------------'--------!;;l···········-······················· GREETING CARD CABINETS 
FOR PROFIT 

• Modernize and, Beautify Your Store. A Sound Investment. 
• Organize and Increase Your Sales By Better Balanced 

Assortment. 
• Display and Merchandise More li:ffectively. Increase Eye 

Appeal. 
· • Increase Your Profits oµ Gr~eting Cards, Reduce Spoilage:" 

WRITE 0~ CALL 

E L M C R A FT C O M ·PA N Y 
26 CUSTOM HOUSE STREET GAspee 0768 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

You Don't Have 
to Be 

An Artist 
-to Take 

• Good Pictures! 

It's ·Easy With the Modern Photographic 
Equipment Available at the 

EAST SIDE_· PH·ARMACY 
756 HOPE STREE'f: GA 8618 

• Gameros • Film • Proj~ctors 
• Everything Photogr_aphic 

Vacation offers innumerable opportunities to use 
a camera. Gay moments at the beach . . . at a picnic 
... or the scenic beauty that each new turn of the road 
brings to the traveler . . . all can be retained per
manently at a small cost .. 

Planning A Picnic?. 
Solve your Sandwich Problem by Havlng"3en Gross 

Make Up a Delicious Assortment of Sandwiches. He'll 
Be Glad to Consult With You and Make Your Affair 
Successful. · ' 

. · Not on their honeymoon 
The ·Louis Dress', celebrating 

their 17th wedding anniversary 
last Saturday night, loqked like 
a couple · on their honeymoon. 
Mrs. Dress was radiant, l!,nd mui;t 
ltave felt it, too, with a lovely 
6 r chi d on her shoulder. The 
Dress's and. the Charles Stein
golds are spending next week at 
the Maplewood Hotel in N e w 
Hampshire. 

Singing bus driver 
The youngsters on their way 

to Camp Centerland, sponsored by 
the Jewish Community Center, 
have a wonderful time listening 
to their bus driver ·who enter
tains them by singing all the way 
to and from Camp. Last week the 
kids were terribly disappointed 
when Louie, as he is affection
ately· .called, was sick and a sub
stitute drove the.m to camp--with
out a musical note I , 

Louis Goodman, fiye-year-old 
son of the Jacob Goodmans, look
ed like a 'little angel when he fell 
asleep on the way home from the 
camp with a bunch of flowers in 
his hands. 

He Made It! 
The Bert Israels, visiting dau

ghter Mickey at Camp Aquila in 
Raymond, Maine, had a tough 

Hadassah President 
Leaves for Palestine 

time getting up that sand hill at 
the entrance. They made two trips 
before they finally made it. Mic
key is· having a wonderful time 
as dramatics counselor at the 
camp. 

Visiting 
The Dick Rouslins and brand

new baby are home for a few 
weeks visit. Formerly of Provi
dence, the Rouslins are· now liv
ing in Boston. Mrs. Rouslin is the 
former · Miss June Gros!iman. 

EJ!gagements 
Our best wishes to Julius Levin 

and Ruth Palge who recently be
came engaged-ditto to Carol 
Logan. Scene Arou_nd-S a 11 y 
Glantz and escort going through 
the "Dream House" (By the way, 
it's certainly worth the price of 
admission to see that house!>. 

Birthday 
Happy birthday to Sylvia Stone, 

who celebrates her 19th birthday 
tomorrow. 

Si Levy Entertains _ 
Si Levy is putting on weekly 

soi:ia! .programs at. the Beachwood 
Hotel at Narragansett Pier for 
the entertainment of the Jewish 
group there. The hotel is rapidly 
developing into a social center 
for the Providence visitors. 

Comets Hold First ,.., -
A~nual Picnic, Outing 

The first annual picnic and out

FOR THE BEST IN 

NEW PATTERNS 

Seat Covers 
VISIT 

MILLS BROS. 
Formerly of Elmwood Ave.

CUSTOM. MADE 

AUTO TOPS 
Wholesale - Retail 

1290 Broad St., Williams 9065 

"For QUALITY and SERVICE"" 

E. S. CRANDAL~ 
l;>AIRY ' 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 

Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 

WEDDING-
INVITATIONS 

NEW YORK-Mrs. Rose Hal- iJ:lg of the Comet Club ·of the 4.Hour Printing Service 
Printed - Embossed, 

prin, national president of Haa
assah and a member of the Jew
ish Agency, embarked for Israel 
this week to find out what re
mains to be done for the new na
tion by th~ 'Zionist movement and 
to reorganize the health a .n d 
youth work of Hadassah in the 
Palestine area. 

"We have to find out what is 
being done ; what still has to be. 
done; what we as Zionists have 
to do now," Mrs. Halprin stated. 

Jewish Community Center was 
held ·1ast Sunday, at Goddard 
Park. Over 50 guests participated 
in softball, darts, dodge-ball, 
horseshoes and volley ball.The girls 
who played in the mixed boy
girl softball game were Arlene 
Berman, Esther Rose, Eleanor 
Baron, Mrs. Seymour Gersten
blatt, Mrs. Arnold Nadleberg, and 
Sylvia Rifki11, who scored the 

Engraved _ 
Bar-Mitzvah Invitations 

BIRTH~ANNOUNCEMENTS 
. SHOWER CARDS 

/' 

FAVORS 
THANK YOU INFORMALS 

All Types of Printfnc 
TECHNOPRINT 

8 Empire St., Cor. Weybosset 

The Hadassah - leader. making 
her sixth trip to the Holy Land in ! 
her 20 years as a Zionist, will 
meet with other members of the 
19-man Jewish Agency, to rede- , 
fine the Zionists' program fol
lowjng the · establishment of the 
Jewish State. She also is accom
panying a three-woman mission 
which will reorganize Hadassah's 

Rhode Island's Biggest, 
Gayest, Most ,un-Filled 

Amusement Park! 
Only R. I. Park with ALL These Features! 

• COMPLETE MIDWAY R~~~ relief program. 

Jewish DP.s Safe, 
AMG Tells Zionist 

FRANKFURT-Dr. W i 11 i am 
Haber, AMG adviser on Jewish 
affairs, denied this week that 
there was any threat of anti-Sem
itic rioting in the U. S. zone of 
Germany. 

Dr. Nahum Goldmann, chair
man of the World Jewish Con
gress executive, forecast a wave 
of German violence against Jew
ish DPs. He asked the Allies for 
"firm precautionary measures." 

"To my knowledge, Jewish dis
placed persons do not share that 
apprehension us long a.s· they have 
the protection of U. S. occupation 
authorities," Dr. Haber said. 

Dr. Goldman said Germans 
were being aroused by systematic 
rumors and press campaigns ac
cusing Jewish DPs of profiting by 
the recent money reforQ)., 

But Dr. Phillip Auerbach, Ba· 
varlan commissioner for victims 
of the Nazi r~lme, said "There 1s 
a strong and Increasing anti-Sem
itism In Germany," 

COASTER 

• World Famous S H O R E D I N N E R S 
.DAN·CING SATURDAY NITE! 

MONDAY·- Ladies Night 
THURSDAY-Old Timers'! 
• BIG ROLLER R I N K 
• Fast BOWLING Alleys! 
• SPEED BOAT RI DES & 

MOONLIGHT SAILS!. 
• Playland! - Kiddieland! 
• U. E. R. Pass Is Good on Prov.

Crescent Bus. 
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